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Aid recipients to feel tuition pinch 
By Toby Eckert 
StaN Writer averages. Like all other state Meanwhile , universities campus. G od 
agencies, :he ISSC ex · across the s tate aN! planning The prospect of mid.year us B e Stude~ts receiving financial 
a id .mP.¥ have trouble cover'ng 
twtinn rncreases m the spring 
Bob Clement, a spokesman for 
the Illinois Stale Scholarship 
Commiss;~n , said Tuesday. 
"There ju.:,t are no new funds 
available to meet the ad· 
ditional costs," Clement said. 
The !SSC provides tuit;on 
money to students based on 
their income and grade point 
Ceremony 
to naturalize 
SO citizens 
E.y S"oan Curtis 
StatfWnter 
AOOoJl 50 new u.s. citizens 
from 18 nations will be sworn 
in at a naturalization 
ceremony at the School of Law 
auditorium tods v. 
The ceremony, which starts 
at 10 a.m., will be performed 
by Chief Judg~ James L. 
Foreman of the t:nited Stales 
District Court for the Southern 
District of Illinois. 
Th~ ceremony is in honor of 
the Bicentennial of the Signing 
of the United States Con-
stitution. It is the first 
naturalization ceremrny of 
this kind to be held in Car-
bondale. 
Foreman will declare it as 
an o[ficiai court for the oc-
casion. District court is 
usually held in Alton, Benton, 
or East Saint Louis. 
SlU-C was chosen "because 
we are the regional law school 
and Foreman was interested 1D 
emphasizjr;g the significance 
of law ," Renna rd J. 
Strickland. Law Scbool deaa. 
said. ".'1e IF Jremanl is also 
interest~vj in reaching beyor.d 
the courthouse. 
"We"re very excited," 
Strickland said. " It's an im-
porlant chance to emphasize 
that the strength of the nation 
is dependent upon a now of 
new people with new ic!eas." 
In a DewS release, J.~oreman 
said a candidate must be 
declared qualified for 
citizenship by the U.S. Im-
migration and Naturalizaiton 
Service. but he feels a formal 
ce,~S~~~) ~~Pth~oK~~~u.nnial 
chairman for the Southern 
District, I thought something 
special would be in order. So I 
got in touch with SlU.(;'s Law 
School dean, Rennard J . 
Srickland, .Uld arranged to 
s.. CEREMvNY, FIV. 6 
This Moming 
Researchers test 
effects of nicotine 
- Page 12 
Salukis drop 
from NCAA poll 
-Sports 24 
Plrtly cloudy. 85. 
perienced a 4 percent cu~ in its to increase tui tion to recover tuition increases coupled with budg~, " hen Gov. James R. the money cut fr om their the rssc budg~t cut puts 
Tbom.pso.n slasbpd state ~udgets . Last Thursday , s tudents .. bo rec€.ve frucial 
spendmg In July. ChanceIlor Lawrence Pettit aid in a no-win situation. 
The budget cut forced the p~ed a $I()().per·s.""ester "When you increase their 
!SSC to keep its maxim''::;, tuition increase for SlU'(;. costs another $lIlO that's 
award for the 1987-88 academic That same day, the Univb. .. ity anoth"" :!I!'J the s tud'ents are 
year at $3,100, the same level of illinois Board of Trustees going 10 have to come up wi th 
as last year , Clement said. In voted to raise tuition by $150 tha t they probably weren't 
addition, the ISSC will give out per semester at its Cham· planning on" Joe Camille 
5,000 fewer awards th.n last paign-Urbana campus and $75 ' , 
year. he saId. per quarter at its Chicago s.. TUITION, P.ve 5 
Studyin' in the sun 
Sue Puk, Junior In psychology, hits the boo"s Tuesday outside the Student Ce"ter. 
Bork out to shed reputation 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Supreme CCllrt nominee 
Robert Bork, seeking to quell 
fears that he would upset 
decades of Supreme Court 
rulings, said Tuesday he would 
not vote lighUy to overturn 
previous decisions and shift 
the court to implement a 
conservative agenda. 
Opening what could be a 
ti tanic struggle over tbe 
meaning and practice of the 
Constitution, Bork, GO, said in 
his opening statement to the 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
that a judge "must give great 
respect to precedent. " 
"It is one thing as a legal 
lheorh;t. to criticize the 
reasoning of a prior decision, 
even to !riticize it severely I as 
I have done," be said. "It is 
another and more serious 
thing altogether for a judge to 
ignore or overturn a prior 
decision."' 
The statem;mt from the 
federal appeals court ;'Jdge 
and former Yale Law School 
professor, delivered in his 
deep professorial tones, came 
after committee members 
Draised and attacked Bork in 
words that ensured a bruising 
examination of his con-
servative views. 
Bork has been attacked for 
his criticism of rulings in such 
areas as abortion rights and 
afftrmative action 
Gus say. Just "'hen you 
thought II wa. sa'e to come 
back to school thoy cut your 
aid and raise your bills. 
Reiman 
on leave of 
absence 
By rrocy Bartonl 
Staff Writer 
Dale Reiman, assistant 
director of the physical plant, 
has laken a leave of absence 
from his job following an 
arrest Monday on a solicitation 
to commit murder charge and 
an earlier charge of kid-
napping and sexuaily 
assaulting a male student. 
Reiman bas chosen to take 
an "accrued" leave from his job, according to a University 
news reiease. 
An accrued I"" ve is time 
taken off the jo', that can be 
either sick JeP ~ or vacation 
leave, Jack uyer, executive 
director Jf University 
Relatjons, . :.id. 
Dyer w<Juld nol comment on 
how long Reiman would 
receive benefits or bis future 
status as a University em-
ployee. 
Clarence Dougherty. vice 
president for campus services, 
said in a news release tha t 
Reiman is on leave from his 
job for an .ll~i~t\etermined 
period of lime pending further 
developments relating to the 
two criminal charges against 
him." 
"The University will, in the 
meantime, be considering all 
available information relating 
to the most recent charge in 
order t1) de termine Mr. 
Reiman's future employment 
status," Do;:gberty said in the 
news release. 
Dougherty's office referred 
all questions about Reiman to 
the Univerity Relations offir.e. 
Reiman is accused of at-
tempting to hire David Scott 
Polk, a Shawnee CO ... ·ectional 
Cenle.- inmate, to commit a 
murdl.!r last December , 
Patr ick Prendergal<t, 
assistant state's attomey in 
s.. REIMAN, Pave 6 
SIU-C police try to curb underage drinking 
By John Baldwin 
StatfWrilet 
University police made 68 
a1cobol-related arrests during 
:he Great Tailgate weekend, 
aod Bob Harris, director of 
University Security, said 
Tuesday that a crackdown on 
underage drinking is here to 
stay. 
"We've decided to slow down 
underage drinking on cam- ' 
pus," he said. " All an ofi.cer 
bad to do was walk up and ask 
fOl an !D." 
The arrests included un-
derage consumption and 
underage possession, ;>alice 
said. 
Harris said there were only a 
few arrests made at last year's 
tailgate weekend, but this year 
officers were videred to be 
stricter. 
I?uring last year's Gr.,.;t 
Tallga te weekend, verbal 
warnings were issued to 1m· 
derage drinkers, police said. 
"It (underage drinlring) bas 
gone on too long," HP.rris said. 
"The problem is getting worse 
- not just here. We're going to 
make an impact here. " 
In addition to arrests on 
campus, Carbondale police 
I118de 40 arrests d.!U'ing the 
first 10 days of Se~tember for 
alcohol-related offtlnses. 
Ne81 Jacobson, ad-
ministrative assistant for 
Carbondale police, said 18 of 
the arrests were made at 
TIle Gold Mine restaurant, 611 
S. Illinois, and 15 were made " 
the A.~er.can Tap, 518 S. 
Illinois. 
Jacobson ,;aid all those 
&ITeStcd werl!' released 00 
notice to aPl"",r in city court. 
He said :"'1Iis number of 
arrests is not unusual. A 
similar number of people were 
arrested last September, but 
exact figures are not 
available. be said. 
~ Itt College Car\Y--~ 
WEDNESDAY'S LUtlCH 
Egg Salad on Whole Wheat. 
fn:.~ Garnish. T ornate 
THURSDAY'S WHCH 
Monte Crt;t!) SandWIch 
Hot HamfTur1<ey/Sw155 on 
Batter DIpped Bread 
fRIDAY'S LUNCH 
Seafood Pa5ta Salad. 
fruit Garnish. french Bread $4. 25 
6 . .c:7~ rc: 715 S. University __ III...£U ¥.J' Upstaira on the I -;7 itAiIlfns ~~;:~~ L Sot. 1 Oom .2pm 
CHARTER BUS SERVICE 
Carbondale to Chlcuge 
Safe & Dependable Charter Bus Service 
SCHEDULED !!!JS DF.PAI .. 'TURES 4:10 friday. 
CotbondoI.Deporfur. ~ : lOpm Don Ryan & 95th 
Champaign S: !\Jpm Union Station 
Kankakee 9:~Opm Harlem & Kennedy 
lincoln Moll 10:1Opm O'Hare Oosls 
Don Ryan & 87th 10:I.(Jpm Hinsdale Oosis 
ItIADIII 
'l .00oH*idl.etpriceo 
vofld.eM'" o.partur. on 'n./87 only 
Muti' rchcne tkIt... Thun ' · 17-87 
au ... "eturn on Sun ay. 
10:5Spm 
l1:3Opm 
11:55pm 
12:1Spm 
12:3Opm 
FOil FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 529·1942 
II. I; the lime to maJu: 
,"urchoice. Becau!.e 
[,\",1' '.'1{·:tJ'\·ed CIllJ e~e 
ring - fro m hand,ome 
IradW"nallo contemllo, 
rJI'l ,~Ie. - t; Ull ale 
nllw' ) 'IU'1J he Imprl'Sjcd 
Wi lh the fine ArlCaIWI! 
crJibmanshllllhal\ 
hlCked h~ J Full Llfeume 
~ atT:IJ111 -\ltd I OU II 
Jpr'1'C Ie the s3\ir.~, 
!lllll I mIS' oul! 
IIJ/! Qllalr~r 
The CmjislIl/ln<bip 
nJI! Rett'{lrd )011 Desen'l!. 
!I F' 
'I 
"Becoming Catholic" 
Program begins 
September 24, 7 :30pm 
NEWMAN CENTER 
529-3311 
STAY RIGHT 
WIlERE YOU ARE! 
Kinko's will pick up your 
origin.2ls and dcUvC'r the 
finished copies directlY to 
you. 
So ~illighl. We do the 
(raveling and Icl you lailr 
care of busin~. 
kinko's' 
Great copies. creat people. 
(A~ •• "':o bI,,'.lII!fJ' 0fPIULI'- orrIrJ 
715 S. University 
549{)788 
Ir·Jewswrap 
world/nation 
-------------------
Six die from bomb attacks 
in Afghian capital of Kabul 
NEW !$LIil, India IUPl) - A wave of Mmil attacks by 
suspected rebels in !be Af~han capital of KabullE:ft at least six 
people dead, an undetermined numl>er injured and caused e>:-
tensive damage, Westerr, diplon ... ts said Tuesd2.y. The 
diplomats, speaking in separate briefings ~ i.i..:' condillon they 
would not be identified, also r;~ported c..asb2ls between guerrillas 
and Soviet and Afghan gQVC."·""".ot troops in Ibree areas near 
Kabul last week. 
Appeal fIIad to stop Irao scandai disclosure 
GENEVA (UP!) - Two key £igures in the Iran-Contra affair 
have filed a final court appeal in a last bid to block the release of 
bank records tlmt might disclose !be extent of their involvement 
in the scandal, legal sources said Tuesday. Iraoian-bom 
businessman Albert Hakim, an American citizen, and Paris-
based Iranian arms dealer Manucher Ghorbanifar submitted a 
plea in a Geneva cantonal court Monday to chaUenge the com-
petence of the Swiss Supreme Court that last month issued a 
ruling allowing the release of bank records to the independent 
prosecut.or investigating the scandal, Lawrence Walsh 
U.N, delegates gather to open 42nd session 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - U.N. General Assembly 
delegates galbered to open its 42nd session Tuesday facing an 
agenda dominated by U.S.-Sovil!t relations, war in the Middle 
East and the growing debt of poor nations. The presidency of Ibe 
159-member assembly this yeat goes to East German Deputy 
Foreign Minister Peter Florin, a veteran of U.N. diplomacy as 
Ibe former ambassador of his ~o'mtry to the world organi7.ation. 
'New dictators' led COIJp attempt, advisor says 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - President Corazon A~uino's 
security adviser warned Tuesday that " new dictetors' were 
behind last month's bloody coup attempt, the strongest chaJlenge 
so far to Aquino's administration. Emanuel Soriano, chairman of 
AquiLv';: crisis management committee, also said pro-
governme.,t soldiers were poised to arrest Col. Gregorio 
"Gringo" 110na1<an, who led the Aug. 28 coup attempt and is 
hiding outside th~ capital. 
Medicare pr mlums to jump 38.5 percellt 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Medicare p'remiuIDS [or nearly 31 
million aged and disabled Americans will jump 38.S pereent next 
year , the large.<t increase ir. the program's hislor(. bealth 0[-
£iciais said Tuesday. The Department of Health dod Human 
I 
Services said the Medicare premium that covers medical ser-
,;ces, such as doctor's care, will jump from $17.90 a month this 
year to $24.80 in 1988, primarily because the cost of pbysicians' 
I 
services for Ibe elderly is rising much faster than expected. 
Committee approves Sessions to head FBI 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Judiciary Committee, 
I 
taking time ilUt from Supreme Court nominee Rojy>,tt Bork. 
vtlted unanimously Tuesday to approve the nomml'tion of U.s. 
District COL, t Judge William Sessions t'>head the FBI. Members 
of the panel, bracing for whal ;5 f'xpected Ul be a protracted dnd 
bilter ba ltle over Bork 's confirmalion. spent a scant five minutes 
on the nomination of Sessions. appro"h>8 it "illiout objection and 
sending it on to the full Seo." ,,:ith IbA re<')mmendatioD be be 
confirmed. 
I Reagan's commission f!r ..... IUDS director 
WASHINGTON (UPJ.) - President neagan's advisory com-
mission on AIDS has disrrus.ed its executi~e direc'.or because of 
sluggisb staff leadership, a commissioner confirmed Tuesday. 
bll t the staffer blamed ht'r eviction on discord within the panel 
Dr. Eugene Mayberry. commission chairman. asked Linda I' 
Sheaffer Friday to leave the post. She had been on loan from Ibe 
Federal Office of Organ Transplants, where sbe sen'es as acting 
director. 
Entrepreneurs shun loans to opel' businesses 
WASHINGTON <UPI) - Almost two oul of three peoplp 
I acquir,,!! their businesses without borrowing monev. the Census 
Bureat reported today noting that women owners " 'ere the least 
, likely (0 seek loans. The C..ensus Bureau said thaI 75 percent of 
women owners slarted or acquired !beir busmesses without 
borro'fting money. compared to 69 percent of black owner.;. f)/ 
I percent of Hispank owners, 66 percent while owners and 62 percent of Asian and "other" minority owners. 
Daily Egyp6an 
I . USPS 169220) 
Pubhshed dIIily In tile Journafu;m and Egyptian Laboraton· Monday 
throI!fh Priday during reJ{Ular semesle,.. arid Tu.uday throui!h Fndav 
during st:tnIner term by Soulhern Illinois Un)\'~f'5it:\'. CommurucationS I ltildMlg• Carbondale. n.. 62901 Socond cl.\S." postage p,ud al CarI:.~le. 
Edi!<>rial and busmess oih<es located in Commururati(U'..s BulldUlg, 
University Boo\r.rsfore I NorthWlng, Phnne5J6.!lSIl, :aUer8. Jaelmig, rlS<8l~f!il"'.J' 91' nilS 
Dale 
Subscription rales are $4S per year or S28 ror six monlhs within the 
----~lace _ ~~lates and SlI5 per reM or m for six months in aU foreign 
oepos.t ReQJ"e~ ..... , I I PostmAster· Sen<! OMnge o! address to DaUy Egypt a. S<outbcrn 
_ __ ___ ---.J Jlli;~'s njvert-j~· r~~,T"1" Tl 1 
Bureau to boost 
HaUoweenfunds 
By Jacke HamDIDn 
StaffWrrter 
Hallowee~ Core Committee 
members wili nave a betLP.r 
financial pictu:-e before them 
when they meet thi. morning 
at EI (reco's restaurant. 
The comm.ttee learned 
earlier this week it will receive 
54.500 from the Carbondale 
Convention and Tourism 
Bureau. It will still be loo\:u.g 
for ,'ays to finance bands and 
other entertamment on East 
Grand A venue. The tourism 
bureau fund are earmarked 
for the safety program and 
can'l be spent on b.1Dds. Tril''' 
Richey. the bureau director. 
said. 
' lt leaH one me31ber 
ty,lieves tht money needed to 
b.re Lands will be raised. 
''I'm fairly optimistic we'll 
bave the money." said Jim 
Prowell, the Chamber of 
Comm'~rcets rep!"'esentative on 
the CI mmHtee. "Everything 
alway', looks like its falling 
apart in September. but by 
October it comes together" . 
The Halloween festival 
began as an informal event in 
the early 19705, but in recent 
times it has drawn larger 
crowds and has become harder 
to control. For several years, 
the city bas ollered live en-
tertainUlf~ r.i. and other at-
tractions on Grand Avenue to 
help draw people Irom the 
Stril' anrl a1ievlate crowding 
downtown. 
Last month. the committee 
fou nd it was at least S3,000 
shol't of its 110,500 budgel for 
the e ,ent. It already has funds 
earm8!"kp.Q :o!" adverti£ing to 
promo,e a safe lestival. 
chemical Iotlpts and gifts lor 
costume judgJflg, 
The pr"y item not funded 
was $3,000 for bands. 
Th~ committee also will ge' 
;J new member and a new 
chairman. am McVay , 
director 01 student health 
servic"" , is e<peeted to be 
named to the committee to 
replace Harve) Welch, who 
will resign. Welch was 
chairman of the comm.ttee, 
but McVay said he will be ap-
pointed as a committee 
member and lben it will choose 
its new chairman. 
Most 01 the other 
preparations are complete. 
The city h:.s announced that it 
will close East Grand Avenue 
at 1:30 p.m . Oct. 30 and booths 
can be set up after 2 p.m. The 
area will open to lbe public at 7 
p.m. 
Local lawyer to announce candidacy 
A Carbondale attorney plans 
to announce his candidacy for 
theState'~ Atttorney's olliceat 
a press conference at 9:30 a.m. 
this Ii"lorning at the Hunter 
Buucimg, 300 E . Main St. 
Michael W. Maurizio, of the 
law firm Applegate and 
Maurizio, Suite 4 in the Hunler 
Building, wiU be a Republican 
candidate for State's Attorney. 
Maurizio will outline his 
goals and objectives for the 
ollice 01 State's Attorney, a 
news re1ease said. 
Maunzio wouJd not com-
ment Tuesday on his plans. 
Holiday Special 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
Vz Pricv Dvtaii 
BuH & wax, ca"",t shampoo, upholste ry 
steam engine, clean t runk 
Savings up to '59.95 on fullslzeci cars 
good thru 9/1 8 
220 S. W.shinglon = Z 529-3814 
ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENT: 
CONCERT TOUR 1987 
~~~IEMU~ I ~Ju T~:ENA ~r~ ~:la~~i~Y 
Tomorrow 
Night - Plus--A 
i Giant Screen 
Thursday. ~ Sept. 17th, for 
7:30 pm Close Ups! 
Seats Stili 
Available 
Tickets available at Special Events 
Ticket Office, Plaza Records & St'.ldent 
Center Central Ticket Office. 
Visa and MasterCard accepted 
charge by phone (618) 453- 5341 
Broueht to you by JAM. PANDA. & AI Haymon P!oduct>OnS 
by Mike MoHeu 
R ,bert Bauer, senic' In c ivil engineering , makes lob connections a t Ca reer Da'f 1987. 
Career Day attracts 2,700 
By Robert York 
St.« Wrrt ... 
t>out 2,700 students had a 
chance to shop a round for 
prospective employers 
Tuesday at Career Day 1987 
held in the Student Center. 
M~e than 70 organization; 
we:e represented Ie" the in-
formal recruitment event, 
malting it the largest Career 
Day held in years. 
Counselors who helped 
coordinate the event atlriouted 
the success of the day to an 
upswing in the economy and 
the demand for new em-
ployess . 
Tony Cbavez, University 
placement counselor, said the 
job market appears to be 
turning around. With two-
thirds 01 the organiza tions 
repr <lSented being business-
related, he said , it seemed as if 
employers " I lt out their best 
fooL" 
Chavez said he received 
good leedback Irom the 
recruiters, which included 
Ma r ion Pepsi-Cola, Stale 
Farm a nd Motorola. He said 
many of lbe employers con-
sidered students they had 
spoktJl witb as intelligent <.nd 
sbarp-minded. 
As well as appealing to 
s tudents who will be 
graduating this year, the event 
also aimed at juniors who were 
looking for internships, CbaVC7 
said. 
In addition to meeting 
recruiters. student. also had 
the opportunity 1,0 attend 
various semiitar:, liealing with 
career search, resume 
writing a n(! interview skills . 
n •• day Special 
S 5 .00 plus ta x 
Wednesday Only 
You can purchase a 
12" pepperoni pizzo 
tor only '5_00 plus tax_ 
No Coupon Necessary 
No other coupons , substitutions , o r additions , occepted with this offer . 
MAY BE DISCONTINUED WITHOUT NOTICE 
616 E. Walnut-East Gate Plaza-Corbondale , Il 457 -6 77 6 
The American Tap 
HAPPY HOUR 
fiLL "ITE! 
Miller drafts "5 ( 
Miller Lite drafts 45 (9!!iJI!!" 
Miller Lite 
Pitchers 
Speedrails 
All Schnapps 
Seagram 7 
75( 
'5( 
S 1.05 '-....... n·"" .. 
DailyEgypllan,~J6, 1ll87' P'8.3 
~~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
Stvd.nl Edltor-in-Chlef , Shearon Waldo: editorial Page &Ilk.,. . Dov~ Wrone; 
" .. OctOi. [dltQrio:aI Pop &litoc'". Moly Couc:U.: Monoglng editor. Gordon B~lIInqa'-Y . 
Political weakness 
spurs tuition hike 
IF SIU-C'S PROPOSED $100 tuition increase is ap-
proved '. 'Y the Board of Trustees in October - and there is 
every iu:licati()n that it will be - students will be forced to 
pay lor the l~.d, of backbone in the Ulinois Legislature. 
In its {all sess:on, the Legislature approved $201 million 
in state funds lor SID. But when the Legis13ture failed to 
raise taxes, Gov. James Thompson made an across-the-
board cut of 4 percent in all state budgets, which lowered 
STU 's funding to $194.8 m illion. 
Backed up against the wall by the cut, SID Chancellor 
Lawrence Pettit and the Board of Trustees did not have a 
lot of options in their efforts to replace the lost $6.2 million. 
And now, students will have no alternative but to scrape 
up an extra $100 per semeslB", beginning in January. 
THIS POSES AN alarming question: How much im-
portance does our state government place on higher 
education? Evidently, not very much. 
WiLIt the cutbacks ill financial aid and difficulty in ob-
taining loans, students have enough trouble paying the 
ever-increasing cost of a college education. A tui tion in-
crease IS the last thing they need. 
Stude:lts, who by their own fault, do not vote in sub-
stantial numbers. Consequently, their representation in 
the state government is practically nonexistent, as the 
sweeping bud~et cul indicates. 
Despite thelT usually puny participation in elections, 
students deserve better representation than what they 
have received. It's an old m lxim, bul it still rings true, 
particularly in this complex day in which advanced 
educa tion is vital to progress : Students are the future of 
our nation . 
IT [S 1\AUSEATl G to think thal even one student will 
be denied the opportunity of a college education because of 
the Le&lSlature's la ck of character to make 11 decision 
~opwar with the public , which is what they ahibited by 
u';;'~fi~~~y:~~='ibt~~~~;'g"e"'~' another 
tuition incr ease wi.ll be forced upon s tate universities next 
vear, en election year i'l which our political people are 
highly Ui'Jikel> to appr'J" e tax increases. If a reversal in 
Legisilative atti tude is nol shown in the 1987 fall session, 
the oft-lrodden-upon students of the state \',ill have to 
cough up 'Dore tuition money. 
The Legislature needs to step back and re-evaluate the 
emphasis it has placed on higher education. It's vastly 
more important than they think. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Sunday Journal and Star, uncoln, Neb. 
Ti;e U.S. Department of Agriculture unnecesurily has been 
mad.e to look bad because of the clumsy WI'.'1 its leadership 
handled a partial cutoff of imported AustraliP.a meat. 
Not that the decision itself is wrong. On the contrary, when 
nine shipments of boneless beef sbow U,D containing chemical 
residues significantly exceeding what bel.lth standards permit, 
telling our Aussie friends to cease shipping that stuff is the only 
responsible thing to do. Tb06e shipments amounted to more than 
30 million pound~ . 
Where the USDA gocted was in trying to bury the fact 01 the 
im}.'<li"t cutoff. A "background" paper caauaIly referred back to 
an "a.'lIIOUDCI!IIIent" the agency bad made a~t1y was en-
tirely I'f'Ivat.:, delivered to the embaITaa~~ AUltraIlan em-
busy. 
IT the AUltrallr.na me.. about it, why waa the information 
sbi.elded from po'ImtIaJ American COIIIUIIM!I'S! 
Page 4. Daily Egyptian, September 16, 11187 
Letters 
Attitudes changing about alcohol 
~fe::,"Iu:'a~~S t!n ~:rJ:l: 
for a long time, and t."e1 is no 
single solution Cor it. f'\ tither 
authoritarian abstinenc - Dor 
laissez faire " let boys be lYS" 
attitudes will solve it. 
I believe the DE editorial 
(Aug. 26) against an alcohol-
free Springfest (strikingly 
different from the DE editorial 
last year, which advocated an 
alcohol-free Springfest) does a 
real disservice to SlU-C 
students . Where do I 
begin ... alcohol-related ac-
cidents are the leading cause 
of death in the 15- to 25-year 
age group ... one in five coUege 
s tudents bas a drinking 
6~;~'" m~~d::°l r::~ls~ 
relat;onshirs and 
careers ... wel. who cares, 
really? 
... ~tuaUy, a lot of folks -. 
both student and slaft - do. It 
is a misperception of student 
attitude to believe that they aU 
condone abUSive. heavy 
drinking. 
The WeUness Center has in 
the past not been against 
drinking, since we realize most 
students do drink, though the 
majority are under the legal 
age. We promote a bealthy 
awareness of responsible use 
of alcobol and alternatives to 
drinking. R,,,,ently, Springfest 
has root been an exampfe of 
either. So, [admire efforts that 
thinking people 'Ire makb g to 
change Springlest, bow ever 
unpopular. 
The editorial did not support 
the elimination of alcohol 
~~~~~!rab{~~ ;:e tb:veg~ 
accepts a great deal of ~Icobol 
adverti' ing. Even tbough beer 
adverti!o~rs have a compelling, 
financial interest ID en· 
cO'Jraging students to believe 
"you can't have fun without 
drinkIng, " it is not in tbe best 
interF.St of the SIU-C com-
munity for tbe DE to SUPi'Ol't 
tbe t>e<-... industry's vi ". 
T believe it i~ possible for 
people to change. In the last 
severa: years, total alcohol 
consumption and sales have 
been down, credited to a rising 
bealth interest of the 
American people. People can 
change .... ben truthfuUy in-
formed and motivated. Drunk 
driving is down, not because 
we gave up ",ying "people will 
drive and kill no matter what, 
so let's not try to stop them. 
After aU, it's unpopular. ' 
Things are changing slowly 
because women and men are 
coming forward to support a 
view of the world that is not 
inevitably sid and violent, but 
whole and Itopeful. One 
editonal viewpoint has too 
much potential power and 
influence in aU our lives to go 
unchaUenged. - Barb Fijclek, 
alcohol and drug coordinator, 
Wellness Center 
Death Penalty is no better than murder 
Thank you for your very 
good editr.!1al against the 
death peoaIty. As you know, 
Amnesty International 
campaigns vigorously against 
tbe deatb penalty as a f= of 
inhumane punishment, no 
better than any other murder. 
It was good to see the ed;torial 
make the same point. 
[ might add !hal Amnesty 
also argues that the death 
penalty in tbe United Stales is 
arbitrary in its application, 
determined a t times by the 
attitude of the cow! or the skill 
of the lawyers ' wolved. Worse 
than that, it has also been 
sbewn by Amnesty In-
ternational research to be 
discriminatory against the 
poor and against racial 
minorities. 
More people need to speak 
out against it as your editorial 
did. - Margaret E. Winters. 
associate pro(essor, foreign 
languages and literatures. 
Drugs lead stud~nts down an unhappy path 
~'or 10 years I was ooe of the 
crazy students wbo liked to 
h3ng out in downtown bars and 
pizza joints. This year I'm 
loolring (rom the IliIlside for 
the fll'St time: I'm not a 
student anymore. [ wonder 
bow long wbat I see bas been 
going 011. 
Maybe 1 baven't been paying 
attealiOll. But wbat is It about 
being a student in coUege that 
makes aU people act alike? 
And what makes e.eryone talk 
alike? Maybe I'm too old, but [ 
believe drugs are the devil's 
tool, I don't like them at aU. 
Drugs make you lose aU 01 
your good healthy feelings and 
make you old before your time. 
I did dnIp and drank too much 
wbIln I was a frsbman, I waa 
depressed then, but aU that 
has changed. 
I'm in control now and it 
seems like something's wrong 
with you guys wbo are always 
taIting about drugs and using 
limy language. I dare you Wl;.!: 
aU your youthful energy, 
wbich may be gODe someday, 
to praise Josus. - KnIa 
Maldoews,~ 
Death Penalty use 
saves future victims 
Concerning your edit.orial, "Death penalty 
an uncivilW!d solutioo." let me give you a 
reason to change your mind. 
Have your sister murdered, as I have, and 
see bow you feel . tOU state that it does not 
act as a deterrent to the would-be offender, 
that is only your opinion. ltcera.:n1y assures 
society than an offender does not dCt again . 
- Ray Yarbrough, assistant d1reetor 0( 
purchasing. 
eynngollst Cliffe Knechtle will speak 8t the Free Forum Mea through Friday. 
Evangehst urges students 
to think about Christianity 
By Tom TroHer 
StaffWrit&r 
Evangelist ClUfe KnechUe. 
who is on campus this week, is 
calling on students to put their 
faith in Jesus Christ. 
For his first visit here, he 
said he has felt ·· tremendous 
support from the Christian 
groups." The crowd is smaller 
than he is used to. he said. but 
he expects more students to 
show before Friday. 
Knechtle. of Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship. said he 
participates in open·air 
evangelism 29 weeks a year. 
He is speaking at the Free 
Forum Area from noon to 2 
p.m. through Friday. 
Knechtle says he tries to get 
students to think about 
Christianity. "I'm surprised 
~~ '!~~sa\'rl"ple seriously 
At ' the se,sion Monday . 
Knec.hU~ was asked when 
Jesus Christ wvuld return. "I 
do not know." he said. ··But. 
some oeople are going to be in 
trouble when He does. That's 
why I'm out here trying to 
make it as easy as possihle for 
you to consider Christ as never 
before." 
The issue of evolution also 
was brought up. "Evolution as 
a process has evidence to 
support it. I have no problem 
with that." KnechUe said. " U 
what you're trying til tell me is 
evolution as a n origin is true, 
then you a~d I have an 
argument on our hands." 
In the last eight year'S, 
Knecbtle has spoken at more 
!han 50 campuses includinf 
Harvard, Purdue. Stanford. 
UCLA. and Northwestern 
Universities . He visited 
Northern lllinois University in 
August. 
linechtle will spC-ok next at 
ti,e Univprsily of Michigan. 
TUITION, from Fage 1----
director of the sm-c Office of the 5,000 awards it was forced 
Student Work and Financial to cut. he said. 
Assistance. said. However. Clement added. 
About 75 to 80 percent of all the [SSC would need an ad-
~tudents at SIU-C receive ditional $44.3 million to in-
SOiDe fOfm of financial aid, crease the maximum award 
need-based or otherwise. enough to offset the effect of 
Camille said. About 5.715 tuition increases. It is unlikely 
students received money last the Legislature will approve 
year through the ISSC's such a massive increase in 
Monetary Award Program. funding. he said. 
Another 14,598 students Students receiving federal 
received aid through federal financial aid are in an even 
Pell Grants and Guaranteed more hopeless situl'!ion. The 
Student Loans. Camille said. federal governmpnt already 
increase. U the [sse fails to 
get more mone )" the 
university will waive the 
tuition increase for students 
receiving need-hased financial 
aid. Lex Tate. a U of [ 
spokesperson. said. 
Pettit rejected a similar plan 
for sm. Since a majority of 
students in the sm system 
receive financial aid, exemp-
ting the.,., from a tuition in-
crease would render I.he L~­
crease useless. Pettit said at a 
news conference following last 
week's Board of Trustees 
meeting. 
Pettit told the sm Board of has pUblished its fina~cial aid 
Trustees last week that sm payment schedule for 198'1-88. 
will join other state univer- and "a tuition increase would 
silies in lobbying the not a[(ect . tbe payment " It (a tuition increase) is a 
Legislature to add money to schedule." Camille.sai.... muchmoretraumaticdeci.iOll 
the ISSC's budget when it Student Work and Finaneial for US than it is for them (U of 
convenes for its fall v~to Assistance is considering an " 1) because • .o()f the targer 
session in October. - increase in ooIlege-wotk-study '" numbel' of students rec'eiving 
Clement said the J5SC is awards to help students cover financial aid at sm," Pettit 
hoping the Legislature wijI - the tuition increase. , Camille . ""id.- .. , 
restore the $3.2 million _said. - - Aliout :l3 ' percent of all un-
Thompson cut from the ISSC's The U of I is prepared to take er;,muates in the U ¢ I 
budget. The additional money even broader measures to sJstein receive financial aid, 
would allow the [SSC to restore lessen the impact of its tuition 'rate said. 
GPSC to decide tuition increase stance 
The Graduate an~ 
Proiessional Student Council 
will firm up its decision con-
cerning tuition increase at its 
meeting at 7 p.!!: . at the 
Kbskaskia and Missouri 
Rooms of the Student Center . 
At the Sept. 2 meeting. GPSC 
voted 26-3 to postpone its 
decision lor a resolution to 
support or not to support a 
proposed tuition .ncrease. 
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit 
proposed a SI00-per-semester 
tuition increase at I .. st 
-hursday's Board of Trustees 
meeting. 
Darrell Johnson, president 
01 GPSC. told the Board of 
Trustees that an option would 
be to raise tuition and roll it 
back later if the state 
Legislature restores the 4 
percent budget Cllt. 
Gov. James R. Thompson 
slashed state s~ding in July. 
Harvey Welch. acting vice 
president for Student Mfain;, 
will be the guest spet'.ker at the 
GPSC meeting. 
r----------------------------, 
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Professional Hair Stylists 
To Serve You 
HAIRCUTS $9 
PERMS $35 
Walk-ins welcome. no appOintment necessary 
S. Illinois Aue. 9am-5pm M-Sat. 
The Best Hunnn Szechwan & Mandarin 
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area 
!\ftttft1A 
Gft~Dt~S 
Re.taarant 
Lunch Combos '2.96:and up/ 
(Include. fried rice ond egg roll) 
'S.95 Lunch· ..... '·Dlnn.' 
CocktallaoCarry Outo 
Hours: Sun .·Sot. 
lunch 11 :OOam·3:00pm 
Dinner 3:00pm.l0:00pm I 
fr iday & Saturday 
untilll :~I_,m __ _ 
r REIMAN, from Page 1---
Johnson County, SRJd. 
Prendergast would not 
f€.!ease the name of the in-
'ended victim 
Polk, a former Carbondale 
"nd Murphy<ooro resident, is 
lOcarcerStOO Cor arson and 
burglary a~ the correctional 
center. 
Reiman, 36, was indicted oy 
a grand jury in Jackson 
Coanty on 34 counts of sex· 
:'elilt~d charges last ,nonth 
tt,a. alleges Reiman kid· 
napp",j and serua!ly assaulted 
a f •• ale student worker during 
a four-<lay perIod In December 
of 1996. 
Reiman alle~edll' chained 
tlle student inside a van and 
later to a bed in Reiman's 
house. Hr also allegedly forced 
the student to lake part in oral 
sex, threatened him witll a 
knlfo and beat h,:n aboct tlle 
head and face. 
Reiman is to ",:opear in court 
in Jackson county Sept. 30 for a 
pre·trial conference on tlle 
kidnapping and sexual assault 
charges 
He is to appear in tlle 
Johnson et.unty court Thur· 
sr!oY at 10:30 a.m. (or 
arraignment on tlle solicilation 
tClcommit ",urdercharge 
Rem.81' has not entered a 
plea to all)' of tllP cbarges. 
Carbondale police and tlle 
Illinois Department of 
Criminal Investigations in· 
vesliga ted the case. Pren· 
dergast would not say what led 
police to suspect Roiman was 
planning a murder for hire. 
Reiman faces the specific 
charges of: 
-Thi rteell counts of 
aggravated criminal sexual 
assault; 
-Six counts of criminal 
sexual assault; 
-Two counts of aggravated 
criminal sexual abuse; 
-Three counts of criminal 
sexual abuse; 
-One count of aggravated 
ki~~~~~~~g: counlS of kid. 
nal'ping ; 
-Four counts of unlawful 
restraint· 
-One count c! awavated 
battery: 
·-Qne count of ba ltery. 
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CEREMONY, from Page 1-
sweal in ;. group of Dew 
citizens there," he said. 
The nations represented by 
the candidates for citizenship 
are Argentina , Canada, 
Colombia , Guyana , India, 
Iran, Kampuchea , Korea , 
Mexico , Netherla nds , 
Panama, Philippines, ":>a in, 
Taiwan, United Kingdom, 
Vietnam, West Germany and 
Zlimbia. 
Tbe candidates live in the 38 
counties of Hlinois that are 
included in tlle Soutbern 
District. 
President John C. Guyon, 
who will speak briefly at tlle 
ceremony, said in a news 
Police Blotter 
Henry Bender, 28, 411 S. 
MarioD, was arrested and 
charged witll gambling and 
possession of cannabis, 
Monday. 
B!;.~~~O~~~lrnvofvo~c~iths:~ 
illegal dice ga,TJe at UI~ 300 
block of North Washington 
Street. Bend .. r was laken to 
Jackson County i.H. 
Tbe Jackson County 
Sberiff's Department reported 
that JESse R. Philli!'S, 19, was 
arrested and charged with 
arson al)d burglary in con· 
neclion with a fire '.bat oc· 
curred last April 23 at Willie's 
Showcase, Rt. 149 west of 
Murpbysboro. 
10. spokeswoman said 
Phillips was arrested at 3 pm. 
Tuesday after a five-month 
in'estigation. 
Phillips was incarcerated on 
a $5,000 bond, but no court 
appearance has been 
scbeduled. 
The spokeswoman said tlle 
investigation is continuing 
be.:ause uf th'! po6Sibility of 
other suspects. 
Carbondale police reported 
that they recovered a stolen 
vehicle at 1:?O a .m. Tuesday 
Correction 
A story appearing in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyrtian 
incorrectly speDed tlle natile of 
David Derge, professor of 
political science an<l former 
president of ti.e Universil)'. 
re~ease. ''It is a real privilege 
tbat tlle University can par. 
tieipa te in thi. imporlant 
event. We' re particularly 
pleased that J udge Foreman 
has chosen our campus." 
An invr.<:ation will be given 
by a minister from Southern 
I:Jinoi~. 
Candidates will give tlleir 
names, countries of origin, 
occupations, and addresses, 
and will then be sworn in by 
FOi:eman. 
T"~ ~eremony will conclude 
with everyone in attendance 
r.1citing the Pl edge of 
Allegiance. 
near Colonial East Apart· 
ments . 
Police say tlle owner ~! tlle 
vebicle, Michael Graham, 
reported that. his cc.r had beet: 
stolen fr~m the back parking 
lot of LaRoma's Pizza , 515'h S. 
illinois Ave. 
Police said all anonymous 
caDer reported tlley saw the 
vehicle slamming into parked 
cars near tlle apartment 
complex. Wben police arrived 
at the scene, the car's en~inp. 
was running, but the driver 
had left the scene. 
Police said they have no 
suspects and tlle car received 
minor damage. 
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~'~~RL'I' Bi~ ". l~ ~ A ~ Get your haircut before ~ v CALLI 12:00noon anyweekdav& 
. '17 CAll! SAVE '2.00 =~.~ * ~49-u26~ ~.-, 
offer good thru 9·30-87 
Donuts 
Turnovers, Long Johns, 
Bi.l:narks, Danish, Bagels, 
and many more. 
Tues--Sun 6~m·12noon 
217 S. lliinoi. 
Corne, of Walnut & 111 
WednesdDlY 
Specia~ 
roiianSub 
-Ha>.-u. ProYolone, Pepperoni, 
on a ~arnlahed blW with $ 3 0 
chip., pickle, .",6, a medium • 
..,ft dri.."\k <>r draft. 
Dameadc, Buach. Bud, Bad LICht. 
Miller Lite, Coor. Lite 75~ 
~:t~~~ 549-3366 
ALL NEW 
lOa nee Partyl 
Ladies- $3,00 entitles you 
to a'rM·C'M'3 glass we'll fill 
a!l nite with the drinks of 
your choice! 
Satisfy your munchies at our 
'k Midnite Food Bar* 
5.'- Bowl Carterville 
Aftar an axtanslve renovation, a Woody Han cafeteria became SIU-C's front door. 
Reception Center provides image, 
services for potentia~ students 
By Mlchala Eskin. 
StaH Writer 
A year after the University 
poured $290,000 into the 
makings of tbe Admissions 
Reception Center, rifficials are 
saying the investment was 
worth the money and effort. 
The center, described as the 
"(rant door" of the University 
by Director 1 G,n McGinr.~s , 
opened in August 1986. The 
building wab the Woody Ha l' 
cafeteria. 
"A comfortable, posit ive 
irr.age of the Unh'ersity is 
important," President John C. 
Guyon said. "In my judgment, 
it is a worthwhilf: ex· 
penditure .. 
Ten academic advisers work 
a t the center , which provides a 
place for prospective students, 
pa rents and advisers to meet. 
Their combined salaries a re 
"in the neighborhood of 
SI8(),ooo," Kirby Browning, 
director of Admissions and 
Records, said. 
The duties of the staff in-
clude counseling students 
ahuut academic U1alter~ and 
representing the University a t 
off- and on-campus recrui ting 
programs. 
" We basically work wit;, 
s tude n ts u ntil lhey '.- e 
registered and sometimes 
even after that, n Dianna King, 
an admissions counselor at the 
center, said. 
The center has made life 
easier for the counselors as 
well as presenting a certain 
image to students, King said. 
" It's a very attractive center 
and it 's impressive to new 
<tudents vis iting the campus," 
King said. Before the cenler 
was built , advisers shared 
offices at Woody Hall. 
"Now, we each have our own 
individual , ffices and we have 
the conference room and an 
audio visua l r oom," she added. 
The advisers a re assiste.l by 
about 15 s tu:ient workers, who 
~~e;d ~ia;r~:pus~g~~t-
Student worker wages come 
from an other-than·salaries 
budget. This budget also 
covers expenditures such as 
telephone bills. special in· 
coming lines that a llow 
s tudents to call the University 
for free, postage costs, pur-
chase of supplies and travel. 
The center a lso has five 
University vehicles ava ilable 
tn the staff for sta tewide 
travel. 
The other·than-sala, ·ies 
budget is about S25O,ooo. year, 
B;'owning said. The center 
took a 3 percent budget cut this 
year, he said. 
Operational costs of the 
building, such as lights and air 
conditioning, are paid (or by 
the University. 
"Before we had the center, 
we didn 't hrve any place to 
bri~~ students," Browning 
said. " ! would say the center is 
cost productive. tI 
The College cf Busin,,"s uses 
the center to help con!,,,,,t WIth 
s tudents ~lite}'"eSted in lsi? 
business fj l!ld. 
"We don ': have any place to 
accommodau- the numl..er of 
s t"dents that we have over 
~~de~I~~d~se~iJf~r ~t~ 
C,,!lege of BUSiness, said. 
"Ma .. v of the students have the 
same -l;1UestiOns and they can 
be answered at the same time. 
Previously, we had to see so 
many prospective s tudents we 
were kept busy most of the 
time." 
Involve ment in group 
disc ussion:; acts as a n 
icebreaker for some new 
students, as y.'€H, she said. 
Trustees grant easement 
to relocate telephone lines 
By Susan Curtis 
Staff Writer 
A utility easement that will 
allow the Generru Telephone 
Company of Dlinoir '.J relocate 
buried telephone ·_ables along 
McLafferty Road has been 
granted by the Board of 
-;'rustees. 
The cables were disrupted 
by earthwork during the 
renovation o( McLafferty and 
Reservoir roads south and 
west of the University. 
The telephone company 
wants to repor-ition the cables 
cnto Universlt)" property and 
out of tile line ofrJadwork. 
The board un Sept. 10 only 
granted a property easement, 
Stuart Robson, assistant 
financial officer, said. "The 
University isn't paying a 
dime." 
General Telephone Corn-
~~e o~~~~~t~ :\~n ~r ~; 
cables are moved again. I,e 
said. 
The roads ~nd adj&cent land. 
which totals 14 acres. belonged 
to the linh'''''Slty, but the 
property was rans erred to 
JackstJo Counl~ 1n -iur,t\ for the 
$87R.NO proJL'<:t. 
THf PROJECT began 
aroum June 1, said Brad 
Fleck Carbondale Public 
Works land sunff'yor. It WciS 
originally to "" completed in 
August of 1986, he said. "The 
roa" should be open, if the 
wea ther holds, by the end of 
October," he said. 
OL"C. proposals, part of the 
Resource Alloration and 
Management Submissions fur 
the 1989 budget, a lso appoved 
by the board include , 
-Addition of a fifth '>oiler t1 
the stt:am plant for mo.e than 
$lSmillion; 
-lnstalla tim, of a mo..!e-rn 
elec tr ical a nrl plumbing 
system in Wheeler Hall a t a 
cost of about $126 000; 
-Completion of lbe second 
noor interior of the Com-
municatir,ns Building at about 
$1.3 million ; 
-Cons t ru , t ion of a 
biological sciences builJing 
coutaining 35,000 square feet t, 
be used for instructional ana 
researrh lahoraliories al a 
coot oi $17 million; $1.4 million 
h.s lJ<2en r'!Quested; 
-P'_I,tacement 01 major 
,arts m a1 electrical feeder 
that ,erva; \lorrlS Library 
and Lindegren Hall. and a 
feeder tha t serves Allyn, 
Quigley, Shryock. and Woody 
Hall ata ooslSl million; 
-Expansion of areas to 
house robotics, mining 
engineering. electrkal 
engineering, and computer 
assi,ted design and production 
for the School of E ngineering 
at a cost of $13 million ; $1 
million has been requested. 
AL .• OF t!J.ese requests, and 
a few others, will be given 
priority consideration, subject 
to minor technical changes, as 
lhe Universi ty·wide p. 'ority 
list for sru for fiscal year 1989. 
"One of the problems is 
statewide they usually ai>' 
propriate somewhere between 
$2()"25 million for all capital 
projects for all universities/' 
Robson said. "We usually only 
get one or two appropriatio",' a 
year." 
The Univer.;ity starts 0:" 
projects that receive ap· 
propriatior..,; and "projects 
below ~hose we carry over 
from year toyear .. hesaid. 
Some projects are on th'llist 
for several years before they 
get started, Robson sai-t. 
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Student Center Audit.orium 
Reception following lecture 
Old Main Room 
Open to the Pubuc 
D.")'Egyptl€f.;~p(emberl6', 1t81;Png"! 
) 
David Bell, an Ir,dependent demolition 
construction worker of Carbondale, tears 
down 8 house on 600 E. Freetnan. 
house was destroyed by a fi re. 
New Saturday morning cartoon 
faces more than kids with lasers 
WASHINGTON <UPIl - In 
a dark House hearing room 
Tuesday, a Matlel lI'y com· 
pany official grasped the 
spaceship-shaped I~J' laser 
gun and fired at tl;e television 
scret!ll to show how the firm 's 
new "interactive" TV 
progrc:m works. 
" Got bim," said John 
Weems , MatteI's vice 
president for entertainment, 
as he fired and hit one of the 
special targets on the TV 
screeen set up in the House 
Energy and Commerce 
Subcommittee on Telecom· 
munications hearing room. 
\ "'en the light,; came back 
on , Weems had scored only 5 
points out of perbaps three 
dozen shots fired. 
But the laser ~;m and 
"Captain Power." the new 
weekly 3O-minutp. TV show that 
MatteI is finandng ann ove~ 
which it has script control, 
scored even I~;;'~( points with 
some lawmakers and with a 
children's TV critic who 
panned the program a~ 
another in a series of kid 's 
s hows that are IitUe more than 
lonr com_mercials for mer-
chandise and toys. 
Reps. ~d Mackey, D·Mass., 
the subcommittee chairman, 
and Tefl'Y Bruce, D·IlI. , said 
they would int.roduce a bill 
reinstitutmg commercial 
guidelines f?r children 's TV 
programs that the Federal 
Communica lions Co m -
misision , 'Jnder President 
Reagan , repealed while 
deregula ting the broadcast 
industry. 
"The commission virtually 
abandoned its responsibilities 
to monitor the television in· 
dustry as it rela tes to 
chilrtren," Markey said, ad· 
ding that a federal court 
recently said the FCC failed to 
justify repenl of the 61lideiines 
and ordered the agency to 
revise its dedsioD. 
"If I m ay parap hrase 
(former F CC Chairman) 
Newtom Minnow. children's 
television todClY is not a 
wc.1steland but a waste site, 
s trewn with war toys, insipid 
c'.rloons a nd oversweetened 
cereals," Markey said. 
Weems defended both the 
"interactive" laser gun toy 
which he said would cost $30 to 
$40, an~ ",,, balf·hour weekly 
" Cap" rower and the 
Soldi. • 01 the Future" 
program, which starts 
nationally Sept. 19 on 96 
television stations reaching 81 
percent of the C,)untry. 
FALL BOWLING LEAGUES 
NOW BEING FORMED 
For fun and r, iaxation as welJ as 
the <:ompetetive challenge and 
social a. peets, f»rm a team 
and sign up early. Opl!nings 
available in men (4 man) and 
mixed (2 men· 2 women) teams. 
Rolling <It 6:00p.m. and 8:30 p.m., 
Sunday t'hru Thursday. 
Leagueh Start the week Qf Sept. 20 
Pick up a team entr..,. blank 
at the Student Cent .. r lant; 
607 S. iLUNOIS AVE. 
---OPEN Mon.·Th. &-MIDNrTE Fri. IHl SAT. 1(;.6 SUN. 1-9 
af'REE PRIVATE PARKING IN REAR OF BUILDING 
For Morn Information Call: 
LAROMWS PIZZA 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE liTEM 
& ~!-32 oz. Pepsi's 
ONLY 
$7 
Wednesday Special no\' 
va lid with any other coupons 
no substitution:: . 
C· 
Meat That's Fresh ... 
••• Or Double Your 
Money Back. 
You want the meats you serve your family to be fresh , tender and flavorful , so y'lU should only be buying 
USDA choice. At Country Fair we sel l ONLY USDA CHOICE so you don't have to guess at the quality, you can 
count on it. 
We guarantee double your money back on any meat purchase that doesn't meet your satisfaction. Just return 
the unused portion and sales reciept and we will gladly refund double your money back. 
Bill Bu nett, our new meat manager, with fi fteen years of quality experience has brought a higher standard for 
meat In the Carbondale area. Stop buy and he'll prove Country Fair should be your meat store. 
USDA CHOICE 
Round Steak 
$167~ 
FlIm:l. Pac 
Boom$t1W 12 Ol: IW S'.ng~ If, 
SI.re Of Shredckd 0 rddar Of 
lI.1oozcrrdla 
Cheese 
------- ---, ~1::l>fI::l>fI::l.oft::!!:" I::Jt' ,-- ---
r 
.~ Rower by Country FaiT CC' 
Frying Chicken Big Value ~ 10 Inch P OI Tropical ~ 
DrumF.smo"lylpTachighs Bread .~ Plants ~ 
limit 4 ~ 40 to 48 Inches High (i'. 
12pak 120z.C, 
Spritel Diet C OkE; 
78 ¢.. 29¢ ~ $799 ~ U' I B~.!?' ~ 1 ~ 
~=====~ '-------~ $!;';1:$l;,;1:i\1;,; ~;';b~T;'; I :ii'!rr" '----------' '------ --' 
Y2 Price Bamboo Sale ........ r-~R"',,_OO'-
Cottonelle 
LImit) 
Natural Bamboo 
Waste Basket 
514 9 
25"".2U"'w 
Rou qd Bamboo 
Clothes Hamper 
54 99 
Oval Bamboo 
CI"thes Basket S2 29 
Natural Round 
H"mboo Basket 
16"l1"lr .... 
53 30 
Other Styles and Varieties Available 
~~~ ....... ~ 
Yle re.te.rve the right 
to Umlt quanUt~.s 
... COMPARE THE ~OnOM LINE 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
WEST MAIN STREET . CARBONDAL.E, ILLI 015 . 4S7-038i 
Apples ,\ .... ~""'" 
Tomato's 
yo .... , ChcW~ 
Tbe.e Prices 
Effedlve 
9116/ 87·91221117 
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New Orleans' atmosphere 
captured in 'The Big Easy" 
By Richard Nunez 
StaftWriter Film Review 
" The Big Easy," the movie -----------
and the na me, s tand for New inV~~!i::;S murder aod drug 
Orlea.-.s, La . smu . with a confident, 
From the ope.J!1g shot, intuit ive ea s e , almost 
which provides 2 Sw"",ping, bl-Jieving tha t the mystery will 
overhead view of the sWllm- solve itself. 
murder and drug smuggling 
a nd a t times becomes com-
plica led , but tbe movie 
remains :18tisfying throughout 
due to lb._ lively humor and 
unique peil1<OO8Ilties of the 
characters. 
plands and glitter of New An ti~ O.!>orne (Ellen 
Orleans, to the vibrant, bayou Ba rkin) is a lawyer from the 
lind jazz music in the sound· district attorney's office who is 
track, " The Big Easy" cap- inve sti gating poss i bl e 
tures what no othPJ movie has corruption within the police 
capturt-d about New Orleans, department , which creates a 
its gtitty but absorbing at- conflict between the " old way 
mosphere. of doing things" and l:be honest 
Ne d Beatty , one oC 
Hollywood's best character 
actor", delivers a brilliant 
perCormance 3S a police 
sergeant that is neither cliched 
nor one-dimensiooaL 
Director Jim McBride, wbo 
directed the remake of 
"Breathless " does an ex-
ceUent job' of capturing the 
neighborly and celebratory 
atmosphere tha t exists in New 
Orleans. 
New Orleans is a hot and way oC doing the job that 
s low moving city, unlike New Barkin and the district ~t · 
York and Chicago, and lorney's ofJ."" demands. 
everything happens according Opposites a i.t!'act, oC cOl1r.'~, 
to the pace that the a t- and the movie progr.,...d into 
mosphere of New Or leans a predictable love affair tha t 
dictates. succeeds through the superior 
The soundtrack, which in-
cludes music by Professor 
Lon g hair . The Ne v ille 
Brothers alld bayou hands, 
a lso adds to the atmosphere 
and surroundings of t.he movie. 
Remy McSwain (Dennis performances given by Barkin 
Quaid j is a police detective a nd Quaid. 
who conforms to that pace. He The plot thicke ns with 
Apple games highlight fest 
The 36th Annua I Mur -
physboro Apple Festivai otarts 
today and is highlighted by the 
ci ty's version oC the Olympic 
Games, the App-L-Ympics, 
Ceaturing a n Apple Core Throw 
and a n Apple Seed Popping 
Contest. 
" We do just a bout ,1nything 
we can think to 00 with ap-
ples," Evelyn Nash, Cestival 
spokeswoma n, sa," . 
Tbe contests begin prompUy 
at 6:30 p.m. on South 13th 
Street; Murphysboro. 
l)esc_ ihed by the Cestival 
committee as "Cor the more 
intellectual breed," the Seed 
Popping Contest is governed 
by rules set by the In-
ternational A ppJe Seed P op-
ping Contest. 
Seeds wiIJ be o"ryvided a nd 
are Cresh a nd deancd oC all 
pulp. The socii is propelled 
through pinching, squir ting or 
squeezing be~'""n the thumb 
a nd Corefjl1g~r. No flicking, 
flipping or loSsin:: is per-
m.tted. 
The official contest court is a 
9-Coot by 4O-foot piece of whi te 
muslin cloth laid on a !lard 
surface over a layer of canvas. 
The seeds a re launched from 
a projection pad. Contestants ' 
hands must rest, on the pad 
while popping the seeds. 
Trophies are awarded to the 
z For 
Contest is descrihed as ~iug 
Too!!y' s events Cor the " more Phts ically Ci t. " 
Wedn ..... y. Sept. 16. f~h ~~~~ :::~ 
10 a.m. - P ... "",tation of The throwing range consists of 
merchant window display the street marked off in lo-Coot 
awards. intervals for about 200 feet. 
N_ lei • p.m.- _·-·-:f""s.w",-'i,.,,"! in~~:sr~~~d :':Fi~f ~~ee~ 
Ra ncli Exotic Animal testants may throw the CQre in 
Petting Zoo and Came1l11de any manner they wish. A to\' I, 
opens. AdmissionSG cents. or ..no score, occurs when a 
5 r .m. _ Festival l"...-daud contestant st~s over the 
opens downtown. ~~rg;,~~ds~r rows the core 
6 p.m. - Appl., Festival Trophies wiIJ be awarded to 
o(fieiol opening. M,::isterial the winner in each category 
Associa tion f:iolS "A with an overall trophy for the 
Celebration of Cllristian longest ' distance . Categories 
Music" on the Appletime a re: 
Sta~ Under 12 years old. 
'XmPI 12 to 16 years old. 
o:s":f,j,mSI;;::pp.lr C!S !6 to 30 years old. 
1 p.m. - G<lspe1 music by 
the Shining U~ii! and the 
ChaUeng .... quartets on the 
AppleUme Stage. 
winner in each category with 
the overall trophy awarded Cor 
tne longest distance. Par-
ticipants wiIJ attempt to top 
the 1980 record oC a 24-f oot, 6-
inch pop. The entry fee for the 
popplDg contest is 50 cents. 
Classes are provided. 
The Apple Core Throwin!! 
30 to 50 years old. 
Over 50 years old. 
The entry fee Cor the 
throwing contest is a $1. En-
tries Cor both events can be 
made unW the contests begin. 
The App-L-Ympics a re 
sanctioned by the governing 
body, the Murphysboro Apple 
Festival Committee, wwci, 
suggests in the rules tha t tnf· 
" keys to success in the highly 
competitive sporting events 
require s trength, accuracy, 
aerodynamics and jus t plain 
luck." 
MedlamSlle 
PllIas (Pan or Thin' Z t .. pplngs 
'12,99 + sale! tax 
Each adciitlonal topping at 
$1.80 covers both pizv.s. 
Or Two Large Slle PIIJ!as 
Z ropplngs 
Oi1ly '15 .. 99 + sales tax 
Each additional Iupplng at $2 . L~O covers 
both nizzas 
Offer not valid for Priazwe ~talJan Pic 0r 
Super Supreme Pizv . AvaUable only at 
Carbondale Pizza Hut. 
For Eat-in or Carry out 
CaU4S7·7112 
Hours: Sunda!!-TnursOay llal.·' Midnight 
Friday-Saturday llam-lam 
j-T-;-.-M;'Ia-';iT;PPI;g-~-,-a-s +-Y;;L;.-;;e-it.-;p'-n-,'-p--II--I-a--s---.I 
(Pan or Thin) 12.99 + aalu tax. Ofiernot 'I(PanorThln) 15.99 plu .. aies t"". Oller not 
valid for pnau.,e Italian P te or SuJ- .for PrIazzo· Italian 1>'10 or Super Supreme Pizza. 
Supreme Piua. II 
~~'-" ..Ionly .. C---'-- -- ..I -'- ftl--. Hut. One ................ Valid only at Carbonda~ P\zza ttut. One coupon per • _ ~ ~ r-1UoII ~-...-" 
party per n rdu . Not valkt in combilWdion with any other i perOf'Cler. Not vaJidlncombinationwtth anyotho Ptna 
Pin.a Hu' o 'fer. Offer Good Thru ()oj 4, 1987 Good ThruOct. 4. 1987. 
It 1111 457·71 U 457·71 U 
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.HI.-A .... 
. ...,... 
........ 
Pre •• 
. .-.. ....... 
. ...,"-
*0. ..... 
.a-ta 
'Mat ...... H_dquarten 
for Southern IIl1nol.' 
Converse Star Tech 
Sizes 12, 12"h, 13, 
rea. 52.95 
a-Air Hi Tops 
Bk.Whi'.,. o.v .... '45 
New Balance jogging 
re&. '45 Now 
Converse Fitness low 
.... '45 Now 
Saucony Running 5hoe 
=!,V.';:~3 'ea. '65 Now • 
UGangsters of Love" 
Seagrams wild Berry Coolers 
'1.00 
Dempsey Ale 
'1.00 
No Cover 
1 Million Copy Sale 
8 '1. x 11 Plain White Paper 
Hi) Extro Charge FOI- Collotlng 
Sept. 14-18 
flntcome 
flnt k"~ecI 
Mon-Thur Iam, 1G,t1m 
NEW HOURS: Frl-Sat Iam-5:3C., .It 
~nday 1-1Opm 
YPDANPDOTO 
CO,PIES 
14 INCH TRIM 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE CENTER CUT 
CHOCK 
ROAST 
$ 
Sold as 
Roast Only 
Lb. 
00 
COUPON SA VINGS 
ON BATHROOM TISSUE 
4 
ROLL 
WHITE 
CLoaD 
PKG. WITH COUPON & .20.00 PUKHAII 
SlNIOIt anUM .10.00 PUllCHAIi 
EXTRA FANCY 
WASHINGTON STATE GOLDEN R.C. 
DIET RITE DELICloas 
COLA APPLES 
2 f $ 0 r 
12pk. Wal 
120z. Cans 3.79 
----------------------~~--.,------------------~ PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. S~PT. 19th 1917. RIGHT fO IMIT. NO ~u TO DEALERS 
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Researchers test nicotine effects 
a" Laur. Mll!>rath 
S!aHWrrter 
Researchers in th e 
psychology department are 
conducling experiments ;;i1 
smokers to determine the 
effects of nicotine on their 
physiolo;licaJ responses and 
moods, 
navirl Gilbert, assistant 
prolc'<;sor in r,ychology, is one 
of the research~ cond'Jcting 
the studies, Gilbert, who has 
been experimenting with 
nicotine for the past nine 
years, is testjng his theory that 
chemicals in the brain that are 
biological bases of depression 
may be influenced by nicotine, 
making smokers calmer and 
less irritable, 
Gilbert explained that some 
studies in the past have shown 
evidence tha t niclliine does 
reduce anger, depression and 
anxiety and may tend to inhibit 
negativ.:a o::.tliv~Ons that are 
often associated with the right 
side of the brain, 
Gilbert is measuring the 
brain waves, heart rales and 
blood pressure readings of 
s mokers to determine if 
OIcotine has what he refers to 
as an "inherent tranquilizing 
effect. " 
In on~ of Gilba-I 's p.evious 
studies be fouo'; that !be brain 
waves on ll;~ right side of the 
brain 0 ' people who were 
relaxed when given nicotine 
became faster. However, when 
the people were under stress 
and gIven nicoti ne, they 
became relaxed and !be brain 
waves became slower. 
Many people claim that 
smoking helps !bern deal with 
stress while reducing irritation 
and anger. Gilbert sai,' that 
his experiments are exploring 
the ques tion of whether 
nicotine actually produces 
these err ects in the body or 
whether the smokers them-
selves simply become caimer 
when practicing their familiar 
smoking habit. 
Gilbert explained that 
smoking is often a coping 
mechanism for some people 
because they claim to ex-
perience an immediate 
calming effect that acts as a 
reinforcement. 
People who smoke 20 or 30 
times a day are " getting 200 or 
more little reinforcements per 
day from this act," Gilbert 
said, "That may be one of tbe 
reasons that smoking is such a 
Air Force 
celebrates 
Tbe University 's Air Force 
ROTC will cap off their annual 
Air Force Week with a special 
nag retreat cerem91ij' on 
Friday, co;;)memorating !be 
U.S, Air Force'~ 40th birthday, 
Col. Walter Scbrecker, 
director of aerospace studies, 
said the ceremony, which will 
take place 5 p.m, Friday at the 
Old Main flagpole, celebrates 
Congress ' signing of the 
National Security Act, which 
created !be U.S, Air Force as a 
separa tc branch of the 
country 's Department of 
Defense. 
Puzzle answers 
Willpower needed to stop 
smoking habit permanently 
WEST LAFAYETTE, 
Ind. (UP!) - About 60 
percent of smokers who 
enter treatment programs 
to help t em quit smOKing 
are abstinent when (be 
program ends, but of that 
group, four out of five will 
begin smoking within one 
year, a Purdue University 
psychologist said. 
Most ex-smokers un· 
derstand that one cigarette 
will probably reignite the 
habit, Steve Tiffany, an 
assistant professor of 
psychological sciences at 
Purdue, said. Tiffany, who 
conducts a smoking 
treatment program in 
Purdue's Deirtmect of 
Psychologica Sciences , 
says be "quit" smoking 
three times before kicking 
the habit permanently. 
" We've Jt:arnt-d a lot 
about bow to quit s[uvidng 
through vaaous treatmellt 
programs , ow many 
rt....')earchers are focusing on 
preventi ng relapses in 
s moking and other ad-
dictions," he said, 
Ex-smokers have 
reported several factors 
that caused them to star t 
smo!<lng again, including 
a1coh~1 use, the presence of 
othe r s mokers, and 
emotiol,. l conditions such 
as stress, anger, anxiety 
and depression, 
difficult habit to break." 
Gilbert is also looking at the 
effects of a measured amount 
of nicotine on the blooll 
pressure and beart rates of 
people who have high blood 
pressure or people who have 
parents wi t h bigh blood 
pressure. 
Gilb~ rt IS testing a 
hypothesis tm>.t people with 
high blood oressure and those 
whose parel.ls have high blood 
pressure may , perhaps 
because of genetics, "have a 
greater pbysiological response 
to smoking." 
The experiments are l.e',ting 
those people with higl: blood 
pressure to see if their hodies 
are responding because of the 
Most people with an 
alcohol problem can't take 
just one ~ . ink. And smokers 
are no ditierent in this 
respect," Tiffany said, 
" The ex-smoker' who 
believes 'one Cigarette 
won' t hurt me' is headed for 
t rouble, This kind of 
overconfidence invariably 
leads to failure." 
While a few people might 
be able to smoke socially 
and h'j\ e just one or two 
cigart!ttes occasiooaUy, 
Tiffany says social smokers 
have rarely ever been 
regular smokers. 
Alcohol can trigger a 
smokin,: relapse, he said, 
because alcohol releases 
inhibitions, consequently 
affecting willpower and 
rational thinking , 
" I have a sbinding line 
that if you're out drinking 
with friends who are 
s moking and you ' r e 
depresse(l, you 'lJ be 
smoking again before the 
night is over." Tiffany said. 
"We're not sure exactly 
why it is that stress and 
other emotional slates 
contribute to a smoking 
relapse, but for ma ny 
people they do," 
On a positive note, he said 
U-.. t today's anti·smoking 
social pressure can make it 
easip.r for people to quit. 
psychological na lure of a 
situation or if they are 
biologically more reactive to a 
drug like nicotine, Gilbert 
said. 
Some of the experiments are 
being funded through Internal 
grants from the University 
and others receive money 
from outside agencies, Gilbert 
said. 
The results of the different 
segments of the nicotine 
exeriments will be assessed 
and completed at different 
times t hroughou t t he 
semester. 
Gilbert said he plans to 
publ ish the ;-esults in 
psycholll~iC!.i1 and medical 
journals. 
ACID Wr\SHED 
Jean Jackets $30 
SIze 5-L. Brand5lnc1ude 
Whipp. Jack Mulqueen and rr~!e 
1~-PREfERREd STock '--~-----(~ ( l\I~bc)l\j(I /\1L 
otI'-DI'lc •• cl'O'~llna fo r Men & Women 
Mon.·Sa'.l~ 
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Students 
receive grant 
for research 
TWO graduate students 
rfcei'-FA the Quadrille Ball 
Schol.'rsiup from the GEr-
manislic Society of America, 
based in New York. 
Elke Geisler Brenstein and 
Zigrid Zahmel were two of "r~y 
14 students chosen nationwide. 
This is the tirst lime sru~ has 
had any winllf'!":l, Beverly 
Walker, assis~nl. director of 
Inlernational Programs and 
Services, said. 
Brenste'n's grant of $3,300 
will be used for research. 
Brenstein. who is sturi:;ang 
applied experi c.ent"l 
psychology, IS • .,ecializing in 
i;:,dividual and cross cultural 
differences in cognative and 
:earning styles. Sbe NCeJlUy 
compleLed her thesis paper 
and plans to continue her 
studies of the German , 
Ameri~an and Chinese 
popuiatians. Brenstein is doing 
res~3rch ;>;th Dr. Ron Sch-
meck . 
Zahmel, a master 's student 
in Englis~ , received $2,500 in 
grant money. She will use the 
award to fund her researcb of 
British author Malcolm 
Lawry. She plans to complete 
a 70-page paper on his 
writings. Zahmel is currenUy 
contemplating a trip to Van-
couvt.'", Canaoa where a 
special ~oUeclion of Lawry's 
writings are heinl! displayed. 
She is also leachmg English 
101 atSru~. 
The scholarship is available 
to German students studying 
in the United States for at least 
one year. Applicants m.\Sl 
submit letLers of recomen-
dation and a researcb 
proposal. 
Harvest moon 
It's back to the fie lds for all area larmers, a. harvest lime 
rolls back around. With t 4 percent 01 the 1 ~87 soybean crop 
t. ... tt Photo by Perry A. Smith 
In, reports show 5 percent 01' the crop In excellent condition, I 
62 percent good, 32 percent lair and 1 percent poor. 
Nursing home getsAlzheimer's grant 
By Laura Milbrath 
StaffWnter 
A training program for 
nursing home employees 
designed to help them meet the 
special care needs of palients 
with Alzheimer's Disease has 
been designed and teste<'. by 
the Division of Continuing 
Education. 
Andrew H. Marcec, project 
director, and David Parrent, 
resear<:h associate from lbe 
DiviSIon of Continuing 
Education, worked with Helen 
Porter I director of social 
services at UJe Jackson County 
Nursing Home in Murphysboro 
to test lbe in-service training 
progra m. Tne researcbers had 
been given a $67,700 grant 
from the Illinois Department 
of Public Aid. 
Marcec '\aid that lbrough 
study and examination of 
Ii tera ture, the resea rchers 
found six areas wbere they 
could develop training units 
for caregivers of Alzheimer's 
patients. The training was 
conducted at lbe Jackson 
County Nursing Home. 
Most of lbe caregivers in 
nursing bomes are certifi,'<! 
nurse assistants who Int~n 
have no speciallzed training in 
dealing with victirr.s of 
Alzheimer's, Marcec said. 
During tbe traini ng 
program, lbe workers were 
tau ht about lbe disease and 
its o.Jfects on victims including 
sensory loss of h""ring and 
viSion, Marcec said . The 
trauma lbat lbe patient's 
family members endure also 
was explained. 
SpecIal care strategies and 
SPC COIlsorts 
Presents 
"Tonight" 
methods of communicating 
wilb the patients as weD as 
lessons on deatb and 
bereavement als" were units 
of training, Marcec said. 
Alzheimer's Disease is a 
debilitating neurological 
iUness that causes a loss of 
mental facultieS such as 
learning, memory, judgment 
and attention, according to a 
repor t fl-om tbe Illinois 
De"".rtre""t of Public Health. 
Most people who have 
Alzheimer's are hcspitaJized in 
the third and final stage. 
8:00p.m. Student Center Ballrooms 
'We Program Excitement! " 
General Admissior Tickets 
59.50 SIU Students 
$10.50 Gene,al Public 
Available at Student Center 
Central Ticket Office (chftCk cashing) 
cash only 
Soviet minister, Reagan discus-s arms control 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
With smiles and expre;sions o[ 
hope, Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze began 
three days of talks Tuesilay 
with President Reagan and 
Secretary of State Gf><;rge 
Shultz that could lead to a full-
,cdJe summit and an accord to 
sc,ap all medium-range 
nuclear missiles. 
Shevardnadze and Shultz 
met for 2 tiUUrs ZlnU A.n minutes 
Tuesday in a sess'!ln SbvJtz 
descibed as "a very g'JOd 
meeting, thorough and "on-
struetive." 
rhe Soviet official met later 
wl~b Rl!il,gan in the Oval Oifice 
but sai~ a JfM:er be carried to 
the presodent from Soviet 
leader Mik.hail Gorbachev 
does not include a date [or a 
possible summit meeting. He 
said, bowever. "The summit is 
necessary." 
"There are good things in 
that leiter," Shevardnadze 
told reporters during a picture-
taking sessi \D. 
A U.S. SFOKESMAN said 
only interpreters and note-
takers joined the two ministers 
during their morrun~ meeting 
in tbe secretary 's small 
private of(ice on the seventh 
fioor o[ the State Department. 
The spokesman said 
Shevardnadze concurred in 
Sbultz'c assessment of the 
meeting. 
Shevard.-.adze and Shultz 
then trdVeled separately to the 
White House and, dUI".Dg a 
Rose Garden ce emony, 
signed an agreement 
establishing "risk reduction 
centers" in Moscow and 
Trade deficit reachesi 
record $41 ,,1 billion 
WASHINGTON (uP!) -
America 's ' status as the most 
indebted nation worsenec 
between April and J une when 
it ran up a record $41.1 billion 
trade deficit in goods and 
services, the Commerce 
Department said Tuesday. 
Tbe government's summary 
of U.S. International Tran-
sactions, also known as the 
Current Account, said the 
deficit grew $4.3 billion above 
the revised first quarter 
sbortfall of $36.8 billion. 
TI.e old record for a qurrter 
was $38 billion, set durmg the 
final three months o[ 1986. 
The report is the nation's 
best quarterly trade scorecard 
because it includes mer-
chandise trade as well as in-
r 
I 
ternalional cash C10ws and 
dealings in such services as 
tourism and banking. 
Tbe Commerce Department 
said the deficit rose during the 
quarter mainly because im-
purts of goods and servi~.es 
rose $5.5 billion while exports 
gained just $1 billion. 
The $4.5 billion difference 
was of [set slightly by a $199 
million drop in the flow 
overseas o[ non-military 
government grants, pensions 
and other [orms o[ money. 
The government said most o[ 
the difference in the goods and 
service trade between the I"'"t 
and second quarters stems 
from $3.8 billion worth of lower 
payoffs (rom U.S. investmel1t.os 
overseas. 
Washington. 
The centers are Sl!.pposed to 
improve communimtions in 
time of international !ensions 
and thus reduce the possibility 
of nuclear confrontation or 
accidental war. 
Both Reagan and Sbevard-
nadze , in preliminary 
remarka, called U:e pact a 
" practical" preJud<> to arms 
cnntrol agreements !he, il<'oped 
could be signed later this yellr 
REAGAN CALLED IT "a 
pragmatic agreement that 
advances our common goals of 
peace and security" by 
reduci ng " the riska of conflict 
tha t could otherwise result 
from accident, miscalculation 
or m!:;ul'lderstanding. tI 
"I look forward to the day 
""lJen Secret..ry Gorbacbev 
and I can sign even more 
important historic agreements 
in our search for peace," 
Reagan said. 
Shevardnadze, noting that 
"events liIte this me are not 
too frequent" in recent U.S.-
Soviet relations, said, HTbis i5 
a signing that "-Illy be a 
prelude to a more important 
agreement ... Tbe sooner it 
ba Ide better " ~~alled -fueso.ay 's 
agreement "a small gulp of 
hope" toward the "quenching 
of the global thirst [or peace 
and security." 
Charles Redman , 
spokesman for Sbultz, said the 
private morning sesSJon 
focused Diainly on buman 
rights issues ~Dt:! how to 
organize wOl'~g groui'6 to 
handle details in the ranaininli 
days of the Washington talks. 
The talks conclude Th,.lI'-
sday. _ 
The best bope [or a nuclear 
weapons agreement, which 
would be work.ed out in ~etail 
by U.S. and f.oviet teams in 
Gp.neva, is a treaty to 
elimic91e stwrt and in-
termediate-range missiles. It 
woWd be the first major arms 
agreement to be signed bet-
w'!'~ the two super-powers in 
15 years, the first to eliminate 
existing Vi'!8pon~. arul the first 
featuring pervasivc on-site 
inspection iDeasures on both 
sides. 
"We bave figured out a lot of 
work. [or these people here to 
do," Sbultz said at the con-
clusion of his private chat wi th 
Shevardnadze, gesturing to an 
assembly of about a dozrdl 
aides Crom both sides. 
I Bank profits head for 5,3-year low 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - American !Janka 
lost $10.~ billion last quarter in oraer to cover 
shaky [oreign loans, makin'g it likel] they 
will finish 1987 with the smallest proht in 53 
years, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
said Tuesday. 
FDIC Cbairman L . William Seidman added 
that he expects to see more than 100 banks 
fail in tlte .eco 'd half of the year, but that 
both the [ailur, rate and the profits sbould 
rebound in "988. 
"This quarte is, hopefully, the worst 
repurt on bankin that we are likely to see for 
any time in the future," Seidman, wbose 
agency helps oversee banks by insuring bank 
deJ>!lSits and closing debt-ridden institutions, 
said. 
The $10.6 billion loss in net income fVl' April 
through June marks the first drop since the 
FDIC began collecting quarterly data 
several years ago. Banks baven't lost mouey 
over the course of a year since 1934. 
FDIC officials said commercial banks bad 
lost $5.3 billion t\lrougb the first half o[ 1987, 
but with more ,1rofitable times expected in 
l'Je [all and wint~ they should finish the year 
with net income of $4.5 billi.on to $7 billion. 
Tbat, however, still would represent the 
worst showing since 1934. 
Tbe loss for the quarter came because 
banks set asid~ an unprece"~llted $21.2 
billion of their holdings to coyer potential 
losses from loans. 0( those, the shakiest are 
in Brazil, which Ius not paid any interest on 
its $23.6 billion in commercial debts to U.S. 
banks since February. 
Most of the IOUs from other nations are 
held by the 10 largest U.S. banks, and it was 
those !Janka that contributed the most money 
to the set-asides for loan losses. 
Despite baving to read the negative 
fig\ul~ , Seidman WiIS not depressed by the 
news. 
"While it is a big Joss, in the long MID it may 
be good (or business," he said. 
Good 
• 
The TI Business Analyst-Solar 
has all the right functions to 
help you get down to business, 
Is your p.esent calculator good 
enough to make it in husiness! Prob· 
ably nO{. That's why"", ",ade the n 
BA-Solar. The BA-Solar provides 
you with preprogrammed functions 
for the Interest. loans. real estate, 
bond, pricin~ and profit problems 
you'll find rhroughout your business 
courses. 
And not onl·( does [he A-Solar 
give you l.igh'.!r finance, it gives you 
higher [ech',ology. The n BA-Solar 
is the only (inandal caiculacor with 
",Iar capabilities. Thanks to Tl's 
Anyli[e So,ar"'technology, you can 
"5e [he BA-501ar in dn)' lowligh[ 
condir!ohS. 
bookstore today. Aft .. all , [he 1 ... [ 
thing you want to do in business is 
take any unnecessary risks. 
Ot981TI. -T ___ ~"-~ 
The BA·Solar speeds you 'hrough 
your assignments because the 
preprograrnmed functions exerure 
many business fonnul ... a[ the push 
of a single key. So get your own BA·Solar a[ you-
TEXAS~ 
INSlRUMENTS 
On TI OaY1 Sept. 16, come visit the TI presentative at the Southern Illinois U. B~tore 
..... . ilnd get a Monthly P- anner.. , 
• PBge 14. l'Iaily Egyptian. Seplember 16, 1987 
Canadian auto talks stalled 
TORONTC i '(JPI) 
Negotialors lor Chrysler Corp. 
and the CanadIan Auto 
Worl'ers uniol'> worked 
Tuesnay to end a strike tilat 
halkl.! production in Canada 
and forced nearly 2,000 !ayof(s 
in the United States. 
Chrysler gaid its Belvidere, 
ill. , assembly plant operated 
on a /taU-shift Tuesday and 
would cellse all production 
Wednesday. 
Analysts warned lhe 
walkout, which began at 
midnight ~fonday when a twe>-
year contract covering 10,000 
Canadian employees expired, 
could cripplp. U.S. ~ations 
CSan~da pad~i~':I:~: f~~d 
American·made components 
for Canadian-built vehicles 
become sUI'jllus. 
Unioo leader Robert White 
shuttled back T nd forth bet-
ween his tempo. ary of(ice at a 
downtown hotel and the o[fice 
of Bill Fisher, chief company 
bal1iainer for Chrysler Canada 
Ltd., in the same building. 
Wh:le no formal contract 
bargaimng was scheduled, the 
t 'NO negolia tors m_et to 
determine whether there was 
room for movement in talks to 
end the strike at the wbolly-
owned subsidi.ory's four 
~ssembly and pal'ts plants ir. 
(JlItario province,. 
There was, U~fevt.u- t no 
indication Cllrysler was 
preparing a new orfer and 
White warned the union would 
quit talks if no progress was 
made by late Wednesday. 
" If they tell us tomorrow 
that we can't get anywhere on 
the issues, we're not going to 
sit around," White said. 
Ta lks stalled over tte 
wLJn'S key demand for a eost-
of-living fo. mula in pensions to 
protect retirees against in-
flation . 
The strike baited daily 
production or 1,024 standard 
minivans and 470 large vans 
and wagons made exclusively 
in Ca nada and analvsts 
predicted that a long walkout 
tn Canada would force 
wi.despread layoffs at U.S. 
plants. 
Spokesman Jahn Guinevp.il 
in Detroit said :nos~ or the 1,700 
workers at the plant". ,,:h.ich 
relies on inl.e.-ior trlm frum a 
C:madian facilty , would be laid 
orf because or the c"nadian 
strike. 
In Canada alone, Chrysler 
estimated the strike would cost 
$75 million a week in lost 
revenues. 
Iran, Iraq cease-fire negotiations 
stall over blame for starting war 
DUBAI , United Arab 
Emirates (UP !) - U.N 
Secr~::ary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar's Persian 
Gulf peace initiative stalled 
over bitter recriminations in 
Tehran and Baghdad over who 
started the 7 ' 'ear-<,ld Iran· 
Iraq war. 
The evident failure of Perez 
de Cuellar's peace mission ibis 
week was expected to spur the 
United States to renew its push 
in the United Nations Security 
Council for a global a rms 
embargo against Iran for 
failing to respond to a July 20 
call for a cease-fire. 
Iraq has said it would stop 
fighting if Iran would, but 
Tehran has stubbornly 
maintained thal a cease-fire 
must be accompanied by the 
branding of Iraq as the 
aggressor. 
Iraq, for its part, insisted 
Iran started the war and said it 
would not accept a cease-fire if 
Baghdad is blamed. 
Perez de Cuella r 'S peace 
foray did achieve a decrease in 
air and sea attacks and the lull 
was accompanied by a steady 
increase in shipping through 
the gulL 
There have been no reported 
Perez De Cuellar 's peace foray did achieve a 
decrease in air and sea attacks and the lull was 
accompanied by a steady increase in shipping 
through the gulf. 
attacks on oil shipping by 
Iranian gunboats s ince Perez 
de Cuellar began his mission 
Friday, but both sidO$ reported 
ground fighting. 
Iran still has not challenged 
U. S. convoys esco rting 
reflagged Kuwait oil tankers 
througb the gulf. 
Alt"<>ugh the U.N. peac_ 
mission had the support of the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union, as well as most nations, 
it could not overcome the 
maj or stumbling·block 
question of who started Ole 
war. 
iraq invaded in 1980 after the 
1979 Iranian revolution. Vic· 
torious Iranian Shiite Moslems 
under Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini vowed to spread the 
revolution throughout the gulf 
area. 
Iraq, seeing opportunities 
for influence in the gu:r, 
reclaimed sovereignty over 
the Shalt ai-Arab river and 
some disputed islands held by 
Iran but claimed by Arab Il'a.q. 
Iran tried to stir up the Iraqi 
Shii"te ma jority . Iraq 
responded by trying to incite 
the Arabs in Iran's Khuzitan 
provinc."e, an a rea long in 
contention betweeo the two 
nations. 
Harsh rhetoric esC>!lated 
into border skirmishes, and 
then Iraq invaded Iran. After 
some -early successes, Iraq 
ca llied for a cease-fire, which 
"'~ rejected by Iran. 
Aft"r o;>enly tilting toward 
Iraq in the jihad - or holy war 
- the United States was 
discovered to be se .... eUy 
selling arms to Iran. The 
Soviet Union has favored 
socialist Iraq in the conflict. 
The Iraqis appear to bave 
gained more than the Iranians 
in their talks witt. Perez de 
Cuellar . 
Ariane rocket ready to launch 
KOUROU, French Guiana 
<UP!) - The crucial launch 
Tuesday of a IS-story Ariane 
rocket bearing two satellites 
was on schedule for the first 
flight of a Western EuroP.<l":n 
rocket since an abortive liftoff 
IS months ago, mission of-
ficials said. 
Pierre R i bardiere , 
Arianespace mission director, 
told a news conference at the 
Guiana Space Center that 
technicians had completed 
filling the Ariane 3 rocket's 
first stage with nitrogen 
tetroxide fuel . 
" Weather conditions are 
perfect and will remain so" 
until launch, Ril>ardiere said, 
with temperature; in the 80s, 
partly cloudy skies and off-
shore winds at 10 to 15 mph 
expected to moderate in the 
early evening. 
Engineers Monday nigbt 
opened the 147-foot-high 
rocket's guidance system to 
check electronic equipment 
after a warning from the 
system ' s manufacturer , 
Ferrinti , of Edinoorough, . 
Scotland, that som~ defective 
connections had !>een found 
among a batch used on the 
Ariane. 
Cbarles Bigot, director 
general of Arianesl)8ce, said 
the connections WeJ"e in order 
and the examination had taken 
place without s topping the 
countdown. 
The Ariane 3 will be bearing 
a 1,430-pound Australian 
AUSSAT telecommunications 
satell ite built by Hughes 
Aircraft of Los Angeles and a 
2 ,600-pound telecom-
munications satellite built and 
owned by EUTELSAT, a 
c onsorti um under the 
management of the Euro~n 
Space Agency. 
The combined value or the 
sai.cl.!ites is $110 million, and 
they we ... to be placed into a 
22 .300-mHe-high stationary 
orbit over the Equator. 
Tuesdav's launch from a 
French spaceport carved out 
of the jun~es of northeast 
South AmerIca is the first for 
Arianespace, an ll -nation 
consortium formed by the 
European Space Agency, since 
May 31 , 1986, when the failure 
of a third-stage ignition system 
forced controllers III destroy 
through radio command the 
Ariane rocket and the $55 
million satellite it was 
ca~rying about four minutes 
after blast orf. 
The destruction or the rocket 
was a setback to 
Arianespace'. efforts to pick 
up commercia! customers in 
the wake 01 a series or U.S. 
space failures, especially the 
explOSion 01 the apace shuttle 
Challenger four months 
earlier. 
Mission officials have said 
repeatedly that the success of 
Tuesday's mission is crucial to 
the consortium. 
" We have to demonstrate 
that we can resume the flights 
safely," said Bigot. " All the 
Western w~rld community 
tbat is operating com -
munications satellites is ex-
tremely teeo to S'"", Ariane 
resume flight. " 
Mission orficials said they 
bad solved the ihird-stage 
ignition problem by building 
and extensively testing a new 
one with three times the 
power . 
The launch comes as com-
petition is increasing among 
potential commercial laun· 
chers and wbile there is an 
unprecedented backlog of 
orders for satellites. 
In the wake of the 
Challenger disaster, President 
Reagan banned most com-
mercial satellites from the 
shuttle in a bid to encourage 
develollment of a private 
laWlCh indus\ry. 
McDonnell Douglas, General 
Dynamics and Martin 
Marietta have begun to 
develop rocitet systems, with 
McDormelI Douglas expecting 
ita fint launch in late tao 
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merchandise does not sell , we, the Daily 
Egyptian will ren~w the ad for the same number 
of days which it previousiy ran, free of a:.y 
additiol,al charge. 
The fo!lowing validates the above agreements: 
-The ad must be to sell merchandise (no rental serv ice) 
-Merchandise advertised shou ld not exceed $500. 
-In o rder to receive f ree renewa; the DE: must be notified 
by noon the day 01 eXf;;ration. 
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59.,'0 olwoys. Gultor .fonds 'Of 
SIS.DO. Sou"a' Cor. Musk on ,,,-
b lond. 457·56041 . 
IO-~·n ....•. """ . "!4Anl l 
COIlID EUCT'RIC GUITAR. TOO wott 
Lob • .,.,., O"'P ond . fleets. 549· 
5369. Ask for Chris . 
9·2S-a7 .••.•.••••.••• S870An25 
ROCK'N~OU SASS. GI~on &plot"w 
body .tyle O'Monlo pickups. Block. 
b w U.n' . hope. 453·)4n. 
9-16-17 .••. . .•• 9615Anll 
I LUXURY 2 AND 3 b.drootn oporl· m.nt. . • .. dllS l~ ore<.. lde-ol ' Of pro'n. 1ono1 Of' reculty. U JO-S«O 
I 
pM mon''''. Coli 52'9-4.360. 
9·2' ·87 . . . ..... ..•. 89011022 
DlSCO\.INT .tATES. 1 Of 2 btlrm, 
'um .. COI'JM' , wa''''. wtll "'.Ip "nd 
roommo''' . 52'9·2 102. 529· 1735. 
9·19 .... 7 .............. au0e021 
I ~::: ~~'L!:om~lno ":i1M~ 
I ~:;;:J:~~ tab,. TV. 4 end on.-ho" miles on 
I 
ffl~~~~~: ~~·.5.:::: 
2 01 l bdrm opl. 1210 or S.:NO pM 
montf'l. CIoM to eoHIpUS ond town. 
eoll 54'·71". 
10-6"7 .. . ..... •. .. .. ,J02Io,.U 
lAlGl. 1 at.o.tM. boHm.n' opl. 2 
1 ~,.~:~~~7, 
:1" _If Im~. CoIl W9. 
R» 'ENr: I bdrrn eff~ 
oporlmenl. 10 '",".,.., I. TI cam· 
,.,. SJZ:5,-rmontftpluso.pctlH. , . 
........ 
\. 457-4422 
-Now Leasing 
for 87-S8 
School Year 
Furni.hed 
one bedrooms, 
and efficiencies 
Includl.,.: 
CarpetlAir 
laundry Facilities 
Water, Trash 8- Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
,.Shown by Appoinlmen' 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
4 Br. Townhouses 
2 Br. TownllOuses 
.S .... '!,."ilming Pool 
-Tennis Courts 
o Weight Room 
oPcolTable 
-Walk 10 Campus 
CALL TODAYl 
457·0446 
:.'J:..~'~."I~ ....... 'J«teo21 r 
' -2l .... 7 . • •• •.• • ••• 9.J06102.J 1 ~"G"G><=>O"G"G>-G>G 
71ON. Allyn 
502 s. Beveridge 
.c 14 W . Sycamore 
New A artments 
509 S. Rawlin')s 
3&4 Beciroom 
Townhol;.i~ :; I 
Holt"'..- iCent.l. l 
703 S. mlnol. Ave'l 
Corbon",.I. 
9 .10111 
I HOUSIN(~ 
Now Avallablfl 
C.1Il" efHIletemte yo" 
• 1 & 2ledroom Anchor..d 
• Hkely Fumi!.hed & Corputed 
Energy' So ling & Uncktrpln,.d 
.,.."" . lou~romat Foc:illn •• 
• Nah..:: .:IIiGos 
• Hke Quiet & Clean s.tfinu 
• Near Compvs 
• Sorry No"" Aec.pMd ..... _InI~~_ ... _ 
Ph.457.5266 I 
Unh, ... lty ..... hta 
MoItIIe"-bt, I 
Mon-Fri 9-5 
Worren Rd. 
(Just off E. Park St .) 
AJ .. SooM~ '''''", 
, '" f WALNUT. S bdrm . hmtl,h.-d 
::!!:!"~~~~j~~~J~~~' 
' .21-17 ,_, 1111"21 
WANTED: FEMALE f>OOMMA n: 
!nlenlgenl, fun . bvt • .,Ious minded. 
&.ouillul 2 &.droom opl s.n_ 
Inqvlfflr. onlr Call S19· 17IO, 0 •• 'I)f' 
~~~~7 89931e,J 
IU~:~IIII1I1I1I11~"lIIlIlIn~IIIIII IIIIII IIUIIIIIIII!llIllIIlIIlIlIlHII"1II1H1I1II1 
! Moi;i,* RATES ~ i H::E5 5'1 ARTINOi 
~ , ............ , ... u. AT ~ 
- ~ . -! ~. $145; 
~ perlnonth ~ 
; 
INDOOR POOL 
FREE BUS TCJ SIU 
CABLEVISION 
LAUNDROMAT 
549·]000 
Route 51 t10rth 
COACH NEEDED 
FOR 
1HE IClLUNG SALUKJS 
SIU-C's IIlhae/chalr 
Basketball rea m 
-coocI-ing-,"",," 
ond /or playing experience 
In abl •. bodled Of" 
wh .. lchalr bo.k.tball 
pref.rred. 
Pick up ''PPllcotions at tn. 
Stltdent Itec:r.ation Cent.r 
from linda Woodard . 
For Info. call 
Ka:hy Kurtz 
536-5531 
Students! 
100% 
Tuition 
Scholanhip 
-/11".-
·zzo 
per month 
F« CGIIgI ExpIrMS 
-/1'-$2000 
Bonas 
See if YC~Oualify ... 
Carbondllle 
457-0552 
l·i·Gr3fl·'il'}'·MJ 
MINI WARf~()US£S FO'~ rent 
Ccrbottdole Industria l "'ork. 11.'. 
P!. "57-4470 
' ·U-41 '998J24 
'o WOODED AC:t£S odlalnlng the-
Sttown- aerol1 from r.,' "op on 
1ft. Ill. 1 ~1"·~·90S0. 
~'~J;/ POiNT' o,Sr~iCi ' ~30~~ 
hofM, , ond ttw-- fourth, oem 
Hwy. 5 1 Soulh, OutbuIldings , 
posture. SJ4,noo. s"'-39n. 
' · 16-17 .. ... . . 9316011 
15 LOTS IN , ..... dry of W Fronkfort. 
Sk-t11ng 01 1500 0 'of $50 down oM 
"1I,ne. Of I ont' ftwwe quorl~ 
pe unf« rro.1. for Cdol. pt'OperlY. 
OJ.Io'fsJoa.'S ln" t~ 4S7-4W 
' . 19-a7 91!.;,,jJJ 
Thinking aboutl 8Ollloone spedal? 
. , ) 
. 
, 
L-zt them kaow with 
<\ D E. Smile Ad 
.00 flBtiDch 
1.00 ea.clIlIlddJUonallnc.h 
Add aome e.atra .Ptc..~ 
Cor ju., 81.00. Cboo "'-
Crom. wide Klectioo 
oftomJJea.rt. 
Contact Robin 
538-3311. e.lrt 217 
Cor more information 
Happy 
Birthday 
Love your ~ 
~~ 
~
Sept. 16, 1987 
6:30-8:00 pm 
109 Greek Row 
.~or Ride. 
and 
Information 
453-5781 
<.-:I.e 
~o/ 
AZ 
I- nuzkny Ih 
Great 
Saluki 
I !'IB~ . 
I ~4eee8!i 
Briefs 
WOMEN 'S STUDIES will 
present a lecture on "In_ 
tegrating Feminism and Art" 
at nc-on today in the Student 
Cen:·.r Thebes Room. 
PHI t:ETA Lambda will 
show a 'ideo about their 
organization at I p.m. today in 
the Morris Library Le2"I1ing 
Resource Services Conference 
Room. 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Center will sponsor an "Ap-
plying to Graduate School" 
workshop at 3 p.m. today in 
Woody Hall B-I42. For details, 
call 536-7528. 
PHYSICAL-INORGANIC 
Journal Club will meet at 4 
p.m. today in Neckers 218 
EGYPTLAI' DrVERS Scuba 
Club will meet at 7 tonight in 
Pullia.n 23. New members are 
welcome. Clut officers and 
anyone interest.ed in being on 
the executive committee 
should arrive at 6 p.m. 
UNITED NATIONS 
Simulation will meet at 7 
tonight in the Student Center 
SallneRoom. 
SHAWNEE MOUN-
TAINEERS will meet at 7 
tonight in Rec Center Room 
158. For details, call Andy at 
549~9. 
FEMINIST ACTION 
Coalition will meet at 7 tonight 
at the Women's Studies House, 
806 Chautauqua. 
!'IIJ AQUA "'IC Biology 
Society will meet at 7 tonight in 
Life Science 303. 111_ mem-
bers are welcome. 
ADVENTURE RESOURCE 
Center will offer a bike 
maintenance workshop lit 7 
tonight in R<>: Center Room 
158. For detr. ;1S, call 536-5531. 
COMPUTING AFF AlRS will 
offer a " Departmental 
Tracking Using 3 Spreadsheet 
Package" workshop from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Thursday in Faner 
10:12. 
sru MALAYSIAN St:; :ent 
Association will meet at 11 :30 
a.m. Saturday in the Student 
Center Auditorium. FlIT 
details, call Lim at 549-3554. 
CH I NESE STUDE ' T 
Association will sponsor a trip 
to Six Flags and St. Louis 
sbopping centers leaving at 8 
a.m. Saturday. Non-members 
are welcome. For details, call 
pP!u·!yn~ Lim at 5494778. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
will sponsor a lecture on 
"Radical Anion Basicit:es" at 
4 p.m. today in Neckers 218. 
THE FOLLOWING Youth 
rrograms are being offered at 
the R"" Center: martial Arts 
for ages 10 to 17 from 10 a.m. to 
noon Saturdays and I to 3 p.m. 
Sundays through Nov. 15; 
tennis for ages 7 to 17 from 10 
a .m . to nc~n Saturdays 
through Oct. 21 , youth free 
swim for a!i~ 7 ~o 17 from 10 
a.m. to noon Oct. 17 to oV. 14. 
Sign up at the Rec Center 
Information Desk. For details, 
call 536-5531. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS and 
AT&T will present a "Net-
working with STARLAN" 
workshop from 10 to 11 :30 a.m. 
and from 2 to 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Mord; 
Auditorium. To register, call 
453-4361, ext. 260. 
CARBONDALE P ARK 
District will offer an excercise 
class for the developmentally 
di..,bled 8 years and older 
at I::!O p_m. Fridays. Deadline 
to reg;ster is Monday. Cost is 
S20 for residents and $30 for 
non-residents. To register, 
stop by the LIFE Community 
Center, 2500 Sunset Drive, or 
call 549-4222. 
ON-TRADITIONAL Stud-
ent Union will meet at 7 tonight 
in the Student Center Activity 
Room D to discuss iinancial 
aid. For details, call Vivian a!. 
529-4337. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publicatioo_ T:'e briefs must be 
typewritlen " nd must include 
time, dale, plac~ and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
lelephone number of the 
person submitting tb f;' iterr,. 
Items sbould be deUveret: or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as space alJows. 
Parent's weekend activitief~ offer 
football, parties, tours and more 
By University News S8rvl~8 
When parents visit tbe 
University during Parents' 
Weekend, Sept. 25-27, thetll 
get a taste of college life, 
The StL dent Center's Ga!lery Lounge will serve 
as Grana Central Station for the weekend. 
minus the homework. 
f otball, tailgate parties, a Other weekend highlights 
casino night, movies and an include: 
arts and crafts show are 
scheduled, along with tours of 
campus and resideno>:' halls. 
The foolbail FAdukis will 
clash with the Illinois State 
University Redcirds at 1:3<> 
p.m. Sept. 26 in McAnctre'oV 
S:.a-tium. 
Pre·game (J. cti '! i( i~s get 
under way apout I;; minutes 
before kick-oii time. The 
Marching Salukis will piny for 
the crowd before the contest 
"nd during halftime festivities. 
Porents of th~ nay will be 
introduced at halftime. 
Friday: A walking tour of 
campus from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Participants should meet at 
the main entrance of the 
Student Center. 
The film "Interspacc-' will 
he shown at 7 and ~ p.m. 10 the 
Stl:nent Center auditorium. 
Costl,S2. 
A Club Caribe pel formanee 
will be presented t.y Joey 
Guiterrez. He will put on his 
comic routine abou t his family 
and school days. (;a.lt is 52. One 
parent will be admitted fr"" 
when accompanied by an SlU-
Cstudent. 
Tickets for reserved seating 
on the west side of the stadi".n 
are $7 for adults, $3 for th, ;e 
under 18 and $1 for stude~~. Saturday: The SfU-e Tour 
General admissloil tickets for Train will depart from t.he 
the east side stands are $5 for main entran:e of the Student 
adults, $2 for those under 18 Center from 9 a.m. to noon for 
and $1 ~or students. campus tours. 
T:le Student Center ' s An arts and crafts sale will 
Gallery Lounge will serv" as be held from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
-G.~nd Central Station for the in the Free Forum Area north 
weekend. Registratio1J fom;:;, of McAndrew Stadium. 
schlldules and refl"tshments A variety of activities will be 
,,~li be available. Parents and held thrOUg.'lOut the Student 
students will be able to pur- Center {rom ~:30 t06;,.m . 
chase tickets for all weekend A blliiet dinner and en-
events Iherefrom2t07 p.m. on tel!<limnent will be I>dd from 
l~idayandfrom9a .m . to noon 5:S0 to 7 p.m. in the Student 
01 Saturday. Center ballrooms. Tickets are 
'" Tailsale OptiOllS before the $7.SO in ~dvance; '~.5Il at the 
game mclude a picnic brought dOl;". 
from home or the Tailgate The Alchemiedians will 
Fiesta in the Fr"" For~m Area perform at 8 p.m. in Shryocl: 
north of the sL1diuo; ')'lIe =t Auditorium as part of the 
is $4 in advance or $4_75 at Ille Celebrity Serie::. Performance 
~ate. Families of studenlf. ',bo combines magic llDd theatrical 
five m campus residenre halls mime. Tickets are SIO.SO, $9 
can eat lunch ia dorm and:l8. 
caf1!ter;as forS2per person. A Red Garter Ca~mo event 
Page 111. Daily Egyptian.September IE; 1.1lII'I 
will be held from 8 to 11 p.m. in 
the < .,~ent Center 
Rena; .nc( Room. Live 
enleJ .. dnme nt , poker, 
roulette, black jack and craps 
will be included. Champ'agne 
and hors d'ot'Uvres WIll be 
served. Cost is $-I. 
unday : A bC'tnth and 
fashion show will be held from 
9 a.m. to noon in the Student 
Center Ballroom D. Tickets 
are $6 in advance ; $7 at the 
<:Ioor. 
Daily events inrJude: 
- Bowling lind billiards, fir3t 
fioor , Student Center. Parents 
play free when accompanied 
by an SlU-e student. Hours are 
10a.m. t07 V m. daily; 
-Ca:npus Boat Dock will be 
open from noon to 4 p.m. for 
canoe rental; 
-U niversit y Museum 
exhibits inclode the ar-
chitecturall:if,lory of Southern 
Ulinois, Ma"jorie Lawrence 
and me history of opera 
theater, and contemporary 
Ulinois stringed instrument 
bt;i1ders. Admission is frC<'. 
The museum, in the north end 
of Faner Hall, is open from 10 
a .m_ to 3 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday; 1:30 to 4:30 p.tn. on 
Sunday; 
- ·Recreation Cenler tours 
wHl be ;:iven. Parents ann 
fami ,ies and spouses of 
stullen~s may LSe the center 
for fl ee during t-'Ie weekend. 
Hours are 7:30 a .\O. t~ 9 p.m_ 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, and 11 :50 a .m. to 9 
p.m. Sunday. 
---------------------------r-' iTKE GOLD MIlE! ! 
lli~illP8r $1 OFF rree I I 
I P'zzo, Delivery I I I~edlunl or lorg. Pizzo - In-haUl" or Oelivery I I 
I FREE 1-32 oz . Coke I g, I I J.~jj( 'with delivery of small or mediL'm pizzo I ~ I 
I ~ 2-32 oz Cokes with Lorge pizzo I ~ ~ I 
L~~~~!~T~~_~~~~!~~~~~~~~!~~~:J 
' E 
FISH NET 
Mu rdal. Shopp ing . C.4R BONOAlE· 549-nll 
51.00 Dcry 1t,1s Friday! 
..... --:)~, AttheFishNet .. ,~ ~­
r;-., -Fish and More-~~ 
See What a Dollor 
can Buy 
Slip Into our lounge 
Southern nUnofs' Finest E rlU!rtailnnl€;'ltl. 
For M en 
~~ef'j Wednesday: 
. ~~ef'j Friday: 
Gel a JUicy. hOI 
Whopper" sand-
WlCh. brOiled over dn 
open flame for more 
or a backya rd 1aste. 
YVhopper-S..d¥rich 
Regular FreDa Fry 
Regular Soft DriDk. 
? 
Fish Nite 
Spm-9pm • $l.Y..! per perwn 
Steak 'Ute 
Spm.9pm • ;6.50 
,..----------_._ ------- ------------, 
: WHOPPER. p-",..."" ",. l!!.: 
I coup&.. . bI#orw on:tan. 1 -.., f 
I COMBO VOIId .,. • •• ~.-ct .BJ99- I 
I OY-' , ... .. "....... ",(U/ /1- I 
I
: $229 ExpJr •• 9/30/87 ~- ,: 
Off .. G ...... 0. .. ht IItI,RGONG I ~w~ ~ I 
I No Lunlll <Ark .. ", n. I L ___________________ _______ __ _ __ _ _ J, 
EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON 
REO OR COLOEN 
DefICious 
Apples 
138-SIZE EACH ... 
T ASTEE BRAND 
= CALLaN PLASTIC JUC . .. 
$ 
~-;"...- .g .. 
Donuts .. ___ :A 
DEODORANT 
SUre 
ROIl on 
1 % -OZ. BTL . . . 
FrOIT ~111.d ~:~ 
__ de' .... • ';;IJ';;IJ 
$ 
POTATO CHIPS 
Rite Lay 
laYS 
6 Y2-OZ. BAO . . 
KROCER REFRICERATED 
0rc1!1ge 
JuICe 
: DUNTRY DIlEN 
- cake 
DOr.uts 
12-CT. PKC. 
Dally Egypban, Seplember 16, I~t, Pace" ~ 
ACROSS 
1 Priam', son 
6 Sentry" word 
10 Euclid', fort. 
1" On the ~ul vi'" 
15 umb 
16 lntlr -
17 Stlk. 
1~ Stlrgnl'" 
craft 
20 Hawallen 
gartand 
21 Plane 
beglnnlnJ 
23 Hllwathut , 
cr.lt 
2e Olmp 
28 Se •• 'WI 
28 Gyps 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 12 
30 Dike and 85 RlndllVoul 8 elm. down 
Ii-..noml, 
31 Rntllogs 
~2 Trekk"J 
38 Skill 
DOWN 
1 Tripper 
2 Wings 
8 00 fOl d work 
10 Se. cow 
11 Solo 
37 HlzII 
3 Organizes Inlo 
groupl 
12 Sunde 1,llnd 
13 HI'.n N 
38 Stint', flr.1 4 Choler Gibby 
olm. 5 M.gan.n .nci It Lin.", milieu 
12 Mounteln 39 Pictures 
42 Rathbone 
« Boosted 
45 Cape 
M.I.ce'. 
8 eore curv. 
7 Too 
46 O .. r 
43 R.sponse: 
3b r. 
:is C4real gra in 
28 TrICk ~ !~lIr~:; 
27 Blunde rs 
45 Homo 28 Ore,1ed 49 Millt.p 
50 Simll.r 
51 Transported 
with dollght 
52 TI'T 
IIplens 
';S T.rt min 
47 Lllve out 
411 Collod 
29 rah on 
30 Wltl~ 
32 Agreed 
33 TodlY 
55 Motion pIcture 
58 ' nv • • l with 
48 Eng. c ity 
51 Rot.te 
tomorrow 
34 Milivolint 
3S Mro. Roy lome quality: 
vIr. 
53 Poueusl.,. 
80 Ger. river 
8 1 T,rt 
54 g~°cl:~~r\ Rogero 37 Emcee', lIer:. 
40 NeckllCt'll S6 Tibby 
82 FilII high 
83 Cine!. t •• m 
84 Whips 
57 Edible tuber 
59 o.INelther tIIln 
41 CII"e. 
42 Protlltlnt 
- I nO'rl ..... denomination 
Memorial fund set up 
for past ROTC chief 
By University News S.",lce 
Retired Col. Alexander R. 
MacMillan , commander of 
SIU-C's Air Force ROTC unit 
fr om 1954 to 1959, died Sept. 11 , 
l~, at Sbernll House in 
Boston, Mass. He was 88-
years-old. 
Known as "Col. Mac" by 
thousands of SIU.c Air Force 
cadets who associated with 
him over the years , 
MacMillan's contributions to 
the ROTC program helped 
make it the seventh largest 
campus unit in the nation. 
He retired from the Air 
Forc~ it. 1959 after serving as a 
professor of military SCIence 
at the University and beca!l1e 
director of SIU-O's Tran-
sportation Institute. Although 
he retired from SIU.c on July 
1, 1969, he continued to advise 
University presidents through 
1971. 
The Air Force adopted his 
treatise "Military Conducr' as 
a standard, and he devis~'(j an 
operational readiness t,est for 
fighter bomber groups and 
tact:cal aircraft. 
MacMillan s.!eved as 
ins~ ",tor general 0: the USAF 
Trainir.g Command. 
SIU-C awan!ed him an 
honorary Doclor of Laws 
degree in 1959 . He held the 
Legion of Merit Award, al,o. 
sru.c students voted him 
most popular faculty member 
in 1958 and he was an on-
campus Delta Chi facully 
adviF.er. 
Private services were held 
in West Point Cemetery, N.Y. 
MacMillan w~s a 
member of St. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church , Car-
bondale, the Rotary Club, the 
Shriners and the Boy 8Pvuis of 
America . • 
A Detroit, Mich. native, He married Margaret 
MacMillan graduated from . McGregor in 1921. She died in 
West Point Military Academy 1976. 
and served in the Army for Survi -'ors include one 
seven years before retiril'.g to daughter, Ann Wacker of 
begil1 a career in industrj . Massachusets, two sons, tbe 
He volunteered for service Rev . William MacMillan of 
immedia tely after the ':>0",- Colorado and James Mac-
bing of Pearl Harbor in 194) Millan of Ohio, 01"" grano· 
and won a commission in the children and fiv e great· 
U.S. Arm': Air F;;rce. He grandchildren. 
becam., in.'p ",tor general <If Memorials may be m&de to 
tho ! .ir Trai.-u.og Command at 3herrill House Inc., 135 
S<;ot! Air FO'-'!e Base and in- Hur:lington Ave., Boston, 
s;>ector gene.,1 of th,' Tbird Mass., 02130, or to the donor 's 
Air Force. choice. 
- PagdO. Dajly i;:M>Ii4n.SeI!lGPlber ~§'JIIII'l ,. _ 
Voters in Danville select 
mayor-aldermanic system 
DANVILLE (UP!) -
VotP.r:; selected leaders in a 
gener,,' election Tuesday to 
run a new form of city 
governm~nt to replace one 
tha t blacks succeeded in 
having scrapped because it 
pr~vented them from be;.ng 
el~ted. 
The new mayor·aldermanic 
government was part of a 
setUement in a federal voting 
rights lawsuit aUeging the 
previous citywide elections 
and mayor-commissioner 
system of government diluted 
minority voting strength and 
e£fectively prevented black 
candida tes from winning in 
city elections. 
Five cultural 
courses set 
Spanish, Portuguese, sign 
language and yoga c1assses 
are being offered by Ih~ 
Professional and (;ui tnral 
Development Series offered by 
the Division of Continuing 
Education. 
Beginning Spanish is being 
offered" from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Mondays !:.'lrough Nov. 16 and 
Beginning Portuguese is being 
offered from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday, through Nov. 18 
Beginning Sign Language, a 
course in basic sign language. 
skills, ;.5 being offered from 7 
to 9 p.m. Wednesdays through 
ov. 18. Students will bave the 
opportunity to practice skills 
with a hearing impaired 
assistant. 
In the GenUe Yoga class, 
students learn meditation, 
s tress reduction, breathing, 
s tretching, muscle l<>~.i"g anu 
posture improvement. The 
class, which will meet at 7 :30 
p.m. Thursdays through Nov. 
19, is designed for people who 
bave never practiced yoga. 
Those wbo have had some 
yoga and have iearned 
diaphragmatic breathing Po"'.! 
yogic complete breath lrt~ 
IDvite<! to partcipate in UJ~ 
Halba Yoga class which meets 
at 6 p.m. Thursdays through 
Nov. 18. 
For details, call the Division 
of Contin"ing Education, 536-
TIS!. 
------------, 
1 B 1 1 I uy 1 .. arge 1 
1 pizza & get I I the 2nd one 1 
: of equal value I 
1 for fS{EE I 
(one Ct'upon per personl 1 
W / I 
As part of the setUement, the 
city was divided into seven 
districts, with two aldermen to 
be elected (rom each district. 
The mayor and treasurer were 
to be elected at-large. 
About 6 500 of Danville's 
40,000 residents are black, but 
no black bad been elected to 
the city council since the 
commission {Drm of g'l,,'ern-
ment was 2.dopted 60 years 
ago. 
Four blacks were running 
for aldermanic positions -
Lester Brown, J erry Collier 
and Eugene Thompson in the 
1st Ward, and Lloyd Randle in 
the 411i Ward. Gayle Brandon, 
a black, is a candidate in the 
citywide race for treasurer. 
City offici. Is expected a 
voter turn)llt as high as 70 
percent for the election, which 
originally was was scheduled 
for April but was pushed back 
by O>e litigation. 
Danville blacks sued Ihe city 
in January and asked for a 
new t~,.m of government after 
blacks in Springfield won a 
similar lawsuit in federal 
court, resulting i n the 
scrapping of the state capital 's 
commission form of govern-
ment. Primary elections for a 
new mayor-aldermanic form 
of government in Springfield 
areslatedforSep . 22. 
iiiiiiolC 
1 Alter 
~""":::'=!'l"". Included 
{most Am .. :t~ .an 
---Exp. 
WHEELfi 
16.95 (most A rneric"':-:' ars) 
___ Exp.9.U>87_ 
Bnlke, 29.95 1 
Front & ~eor - ... ~ 
8rnk Pod' & Shoe, : (most American a:s) 1 
COM:a~~HEE~ 
BflUI"CI"G 1 
5 .00 (:;>er wheel) f 
(most American carsj 1 
~~~--.l ___ Exp.9-2687 ___ I 
Ti,.s Mount.d Fr •• ' 
in the 
a~~~ 
Ea,t Malh Carltan4lale 
529· ) 100 
Ho ' 
Sun - Thurs. 6 ,30.10:00 
Fri . & Sat 6:30.12:00 
------------, S2.00 off I 
any dinner! 
1 (1 coupon per I 
person) I 
, 
Expires 10/ 14/ 87 1 
/ 
SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC 
September 25, 26, & 27 
"NotnlngJi goIng to stop us now" 
Porents ' of 'he day essoy cont.st 
Prize.: 
-Complimentary accomodot!on . for pai,mtl 
a t t ~. Holiday Inn a t Carbandale 
·f-iow.r. for your porents 
-VIP seofs a t the Solukl Foo tbo !! :,C!me 
-Meol s 
-And M uch More 
,<"I •• : 
-Writ. a 100-300 word ... oy on 
"";;'Y My Parent(s) Should B. 
·Porent. of the Day'" 
-Should b. typed or neat ly handwritten . 
Deadline To Ent.r: 
.wacr-tay, SopIant>er 16,.~ 
Submit ("trl •• To: 
SPC Office 3rd Floor, Studenl Center 
fer mar. In forma tion call 536·3393 
Nominations are now 
being accepted for 
Mr. & Ms. Saluki 
If you posses wit, 
personality and have 
a great time at SIU 
then you could be 
Mr. or Ms. Sa luki. 
Win Recognition & Prizes for your Organizat ion 
lanner Conte.t parade Cor 
1st place- Plaque 1st place - Plaque 
2nd place. Certif icate 2nd place - Certificate 
parad" float 
1st piace - "125 & Traveling Trophy 
2nd place - "SO & Plaque 
3rd place - "25 & Certificate 
Deadline for entries Is Friday October 9, 4:30pm 
BENEFIT GALA 
ShRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
OWT. 18 8 PM 
TICKETS · ADULTS $5-00 
STUDENTS 1 
SENIOR CITIZENS) S3-OO 
Nominations for 
Of-Campus 
King&Que~n 
Candidates are now 
bt'ing accepted 
Deadline is Friday 
September 18, 4:00pm 
For More Information Contact SPC Office 3rd Floor Student Center 536·3393 
4th floor 
Video Lounae 
Student Center 
AU Sho .... $1.00 
Ion-.. 
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Volleyball dignitary gives ~. - c'> MNOl;n MARKEY= , 
529-5191 I 
S'sluk·. program a b·.g boost " BluebeIl12oz pkg.MeotWeiners ·1.2geo·1 
B TTl ~; ~II~:~:III ~Iii~: ~::~:d Loaf '1.79/lb~2.39/1~~ !~ 
S'ff~r.te:Y or "(.Most ) coaches are Blueb,~11 Sliced Cotto Salami '1'79~lb' .... ~ 
copymg each other mst.ead of J _ _ -
James E. Cole man , bemg creative," he said. . Loc.~t"' !-Y.fl V. mn .. .outhof _iA. .' 
sometimes called Am8ica's "True. mosLteams are trying. _ .... _51. Open 7 ... ya ........ rr-~ ' . 
Father of Volleyball. gave the and I shouldn·t boo crlf.caf. but 7_ to 1...... L 
Saluki spikers - and the" they are slow to accept things. ?' =- -"'" -~,. -\ - ! 
coaLh- .. boostiastweek. Rigbl """" the U.S. team is ---'k" --~ ' - ., ..•.. , .. '-'-, I' Colema~ . ~ssistan' coach of NO.1. they ougbt to be studying ; _ !.?~~.~!! . __ }< ~jr,~?.!!d,~n~jn9 1 ) 
the reigning w~rld-clu!mpion what we do." ~,~_ Study R<>om -"'_ ' ~orA.. 1~
U.S. ",en's volleyball team, Colemanenjo~edanunusual t __ Al1endOn't! -: -·.r-r;i;;;;;;;;;-" 
rece ntl y ret urned fru i/l amount of prestige and while - -----. l',...,,--_ .. ~ . 
volleyball action in Russia and players and fans were mostly ..., ~, L"'~IS _ '~""'~r 
was traveling to the team's unaware of his presence. his t:;'- LAUNDIIQMAT_~ 'J? 
next stop in California when he pcoarechseesnc. e unnerved tbe ':; )ftffrfty LaCi ndroma t J happened by campus in time La , .... , 
view the Saluki Invitational "Do you know what it's like 
last ~ eekend. trying to coach when Jim 311 West MaIn r 
,-aleman spenl most of the Coleman is sitbng behind your "' - Large capacity wa.he~. & dryers - r 
tour na ment behind the bench. watching every move ," Open dally until MIdnight ,) 
scorers table. char: ;ng you make? " asked Robert ,~ .--.J 
matches on a clipboard tbat Burk, iron-fisted coach of 17th-
never seemed to leave his ranked Western Michigan. 
hands. In more than 30 years of 
But even tho;,V' \-~l~man Hunter said Coleman had a volleyball. Coleman spent nine 
can be cr itical. Saluki coach great way of being analytk.al years coaching the U.S. men's 
Olane Hunter. who knows and ohjective . constantly team and has been assistant 
Coleman from previous revising ways to think about coach for three years. He also 
meetings and volleyball the game. coached the women's Major 
clinics. said that is one of his While Coleman had !lO"itive '''~lIeyball League in Min-
best points. things to say about ~lunter. nesota for a time a.1d spent two 
" I've really begun to rely on especially her receptiveness 10 years coaching at Washington 
him. " said Hunter after new id..as and her option- State. He's p'roduced two 
Friday', match I wish we blocking system on the court. educational f.lms . wr itten 
could keep him here all the he did have some advice for three books and lectures at 
time." coaches in general. clinics around the country. 
NFL union leader changes heart 
after move into director's slot 
WASHINGTON (uPIl -
NFL union leader Gene Up-
shaw. the chief negotiator for 
some 1.600 players. compared 
himself recently with a famous 
game show host. 
" I'm like Monty Hall." he 
said. "All I 've been saying is , 
i..et'smakeadeal. '" 
Was this the same power-
blocking guard who plowed 
through opponents for 16 years 
with the Oakland Raiders. the 
evil empire of the NFL? Was 
!.hi> the same union militant 
whose tough talk added to the 
bitterness of the 57-day 1982 
~1~~' strike. Well. yes -
Upshaw. 42 . became 
executive director of the NFL 
Players Association in 1983. He 
replaced Ed Garvey. the at-
torney whose presence, some 
NFL owners <:Jaim. was the 
primary reason for the last 
strike. Upsbaw bas. at least 
temporarily, put aisde most of 
lbe hard rbetoric. striving for 
the image of a diplomat. 
"They spent all their time 
and enegery making Ed the 
bad guy." Upshaw said in an 
interview with United Press 
Internatioilal. " I'm just not 
going to let that haPPO:D, I'm 
not going to let me become lbe 
focal point. " 
Five months of sporadic 
bargaining have yet to yield a 
new collective bargaining 
agreeIl"'ent between u,., NFL 
and ils players. Upshaw and 
!be union have set 9 Sept. 22 
date for a strike if be and Jack 
DonIr.n, maoagemer,t·s chief 
bargainer, fail to re;,ch a new 
contract. 
Upsha..... inducted into !be 
Pro Football Hall of Fame last 
month. played in six Pro Bowls 
during a career spanning from 
\967-1982 . While many players 
r...,;ardd Garvey as a hired 
lawyer. Upshaw says the 
players view him as one of 
them. 
"I th;:1k that the players 
have a lot of respect for my 
leadership and that comes 
from the respect for me as a 
player and what I've been ahle 
to do since I gotl.~.re." Ui'Shaw 
said. "The players are nut out 
there wondering if Gene Up-
shaw is going to sell th, m out. " 
The s 'Jmmer-Ion~ talks. 
thanks to Upshaw's LrDproved 
relationship with Danian at;d 
management. have lacked the 
rancor of the 1982 sessions. 
But, at the same time. they 
bave been equally fruitless. 
and even Upshaw. the 
statesman, is. growing U.l-
patient. 
" I feel that all issues are 
negotiatiable." he said. "And I 
entered into this with that 
framework and that mindset. 
that I was not going to get 
everything I wanted and and 
the players were not going to 
get everything they wanted. 
"But when you're dealing 
with a group of people wbo 
refuse to even atten,pt to meet 
you halfway. you're heading 
for a strike. I've done 
everything completely dif-
ferent that Ed Garvey. I've 
done everything lbe total 
~posite. I've done things I 
didn't think were bumanI;, 
possible. If they can't make a 
deal with Gene Upshaw. I don·t 
know who lbey can make a 
dealwilb." 
Upshaw was deemed a 
militant by some during !be 
TENNIS, from Page 24 
!be secood spot. Ram06was17- (rom Brazil, 'will pli.y No. S 
13 a year ago. singles. '!'be IIOUthrfoW com-
Sopbomore Mickey Maule. piled a UH3 record in his debut 
from AJ- - . will play No. 3 season. Freshr5an Russell . 
single' v .. nt 21-21 his from Rockford, wtilpiay No. 6 
freshman - Mar- singles. 
linez, a juni~ _ ...oIombia. Ramos and Maule form !be 
will play No. 4 singles. Mar- No. 1 doubles team. The pair 
!inez went 17-20 last season. went 12-7 at the fint position 
Sopbomore Georg'; Hime. last season and 17-13 overall. 
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1982 strike. 
" I think just because of my 
stature (&-foot-5. 255 pounds}, 
being as big as I am. playing in 
the NFL and being black. it 
was easy to brand me as a 
nuhtar:t. " he .... id. 
Said Danian: "He was the 
one wbo made ",ost oj the 
threats to other plaY'Jrs and he 
was th" one who did most of 
the grcwling. Since that point 
in time. I think he bas made a 
lot of effort to get rid of that 
image and adopt a more 
statesmanlike image. The 
question is : Was that a role he 
was playing or has he 
changed? Who knows." 
Upshaw is now aile of the 
moot visible labor ieaders 10 
e.~ nation - and perhaps the 
most important black labor 
leader. He bas headed the 
f"r'LPA for four years and be 
has served since 1985 as a 
,member of the ~licy-making 
r,xecutive comlDJttee of the 
AFL-CIO. the federation of 96 
unions that represents about 13 
million workers. 
Danian and Upshaw became 
(riends since the last strike. 
with Danian even attending 
Upshaw's wedding last year. 
But the rapport bas not yielded 
any~ III substance at !be 
bargainmg table. The union 
oJ8.S taken a hard staoo (or (ree 
agency an" more guaranteed 
contracts while opposing spot-
check drug testing and a 
salary 5a!\e. 
"The IX:rsonalities are 
different.' r Doolan said. "But 
not a whole lot else ill dif-
ferent. " 
Martinez and Hime will llia.Y 
No. 2 doubles. They wt'<Jt 7-12 
last season. 
After losing tI:e first seven 
matches of the 1986 spring 
scbeduIe. the Salukis 
rebounded to win 11 con-
secutive matcbes. SJU-C 
closed !be spring slate witba 1-
810ss to Wichita Sill teo 
It's not too late to join the 
5.1.0. Bowling Clob 
all you need is .. . 
1) Yourself 
2) flny Interested Friends 
J) 512.11 per person 
Membership has its privileges. 
To join come to Student Center Lanes 
at 5:30 this evening! 
P I r~ (H P ( N N Y PUB 
We~e.da7IVite .. 
Reggae 
nlte 
Jamaican Red Str1pe '1.25 
151Jungie Juice '1.25 
Hula Ball '1.25 
700 E. Grand 
549-3348 
;;:Iil ~W.:.t; ..... 
SHARK KABOBS 
"""~,,,-~. 
Don 't Cruise the Strip 
Looking for a good Donce Bar-
Come out to the all New 
RCIIIICIdCIlftft Lounge 
for 1M WecInadI.IrI Night 
DCInce Cofttatf 
......_ ••• 1 • ...,. ew ..... 
Men golfers need solid putting 
to win Murray State Invi6~tional 
By Todd Mounce 
StaHWnter 
The men's golf t.e~m faces 
lough comP.,E:tition ftud an 
extremely difficult g~;r course 
at the Murr>'y State In-
vitational this weekend. 
The 72-par course in Murray, 
Ky. is "very, very difficult," 
coach Lew Hartwg SJ>;d. At 
'ast year ' s Invitational , 
Hartzog said many players 
from all teams missed short 
Sinou nabs 
conference 
accolades 
Saluki runner Vivian Sinou 
was named Gateway Con-
ference wom~n's cross country 
aUdete of the week Tuesday. 
~:inou took first place and set 
a new 5,OOO-mete. course 
record of 17 minutes and 40 
seconds in SIU-E's Cougar 
Classic Saturday. Sinou 's 
award is the flI'St Gateway 
ath.!ete-of-the-week honor for 
SIU-C women . 
The senior from Athens, 
Greece, won six times las t 
yea r setting five course 
records. 
Coach Don DeNoon said 
Sinou is sru-e's aU-time best 
won:an cross country runnel . 
" I fully expect her to !>e the 
!:lass alhlete of the conference. 
he has the potentia.! to reach 
AU-America status." DeNoon 
said. 
Sinou must finish in the top 
three at the district cham-
pionships to qualify for All -
America . 
puts. The last day of the 
tournament is especially 
difficult :,.,cause the flags are 
mored to far corners, Hartzog 
said. 
Hartzog wasn't p<,rticularly 
happy with last year's per-
forma nce but expects the team 
tv play ""tter this year. The 
te<.m goal is to score between 
300 and :>1)5 on each l8-hole 
round. 
Fiv~ linksters are allowed to 
r.
l?y in the t.-:u'·!l3ment and the 
r,west four scores count 
toward the team total. 
Shotgun play (player s 
starting a t each of t!le 18 holes) 
begins at S a.m. Friday in 
order to complete two rounds 
on the first day. Tbe team tees-
off at 7:30 Saturday for the 
final 18 holes. 
Senior and team co-captain 
Jeff Mullican sports the top 
qualifying average of 71.6 
going into the first toor-
namenl He carded the lowest 
overall score at the in-
vitational a year ago. 
Senior Tom Neuman carries 
a 72.2 quaiifying average, 
sophomore Mike Cowen sport!; 
a 74.3 qualifying ""!~rag~ <\nd 
senior Bob Pa\"'_,onis, Uj:: 
oLlJer co-eaptain, has 3 74.6 
quac'ving average. 
Freshman Mark Bellas 
sports a 75.7 qualifying 
average and probably will be 
the fifth playrr to compete, but 
juy,ior Bret Dees hasn't 
finished his last qualifying 
round and so far has a low,,,. 
qualifying average. Hartzog 
said he might take both 
players ~" d letl"'~ outcome be 
determined by a Factice 
round . 
Hartzog predicts "t'estern 
Kentucky, a fou r th-place 
finisher last !-;.~son, and 
Memphis State, which finisbed 
second last season, to IY' tough. 
,I ~:~~~r~~!~?~ti~y~~!I~~PbY. 
year. LeFevre said be ' ll 
, Fall play opens at the I'robably take three or four 
Murray Invitational and pillyers t o tbe In -
includes hoot Murray State, tercoUegiate tennis Coaches 
Indiana, SIU-C and Association Regional. 
Southwest Missouri State. Tite top two singles 
Next are the IUinois In- players and the top doubles 
tercoJlegiates, held at teams from each of the 
Normal and featuring the country's eight regions then 
top teams in the state with advance to the national 
Northwestern Illino is, tournament held in October. 
DePaul , rIlinois State, The Oak Hill Invita~onal , 
eastern rilinois, Northern held in Belleville. features 
Illinois, Sru-E, Augustana Illinois, Indiana, Northern 
and Northeastern teD- illinoiS and SIU-e. 
Expertencc the outdoors!\8 j'\JU nevel- have before.. Learn by doing and 
aIel\" touch down with a nc~ e.pPTCCi&.tion of YOUJ"8e:lf and your endronme>'.Jt. 
Sum~ of the p~ul!ram. we are offertog this faU include: 
Critter CaDoe Trip 
00.24 
812.00 
D)'.,io~ ..-Ith Plaut. 
!>cpLl9 
114.50 
WUdEdlble 
epl.20 
86.50 
l'Iooullghi Caaoe 
Get. 2 
88.50 
Ro ...... u...biallC •• -4 R.ppcUlag 
.cc"ead 
Oct. 8-4. & No\,. 7-8 
875.00 
A D All DaUo •• O .. e ... . lght 
O~1.. 80& 31 
818.00 
l'Il •• I •• lppl Vo)'age 
No\·. 7 
1114.00 
Gr.ad Can)'ou B ............... g 
Nov. 20-29 
8870.00 
Big Bead :Vat" P.r" B .............. " 
Jan. 9-17, 1988 
8lWl.00 
Touch 
of 
i¥at",rc 
Bring this ad in and receive 10"' off 
these and other FaIl programs. ~--
EaYlro_ ••• taI 
C.ak .. For mo~'e information caD 5&9-4161 
DaUyEgypIlaD,5eplember16, 1187, Page 23 _ 
• I I " .f I' ;. ! II • 
Sports 
Men's tennis could net MVC title 
Fabl/.no R.mol, who uaed to play for t"_ 
Brazilian national tMm, POlted the ~"'"t 
record on the t~a;TI talt ye.r and will be .~­
pectrJCI to net a lot cf wins this yell'. 
IIy 01 .. Mllier 
StalfWrlor 
The 11187 sru.c men's tennis 
team bas a good chance to win 
the Missouri Valley Con-
ference champiooship, Sllil! 
Coach Dick LeFevre. 
TIl!! Salukis return (i.e cl 
their top six s~es pl.ayers, 
losing only' No. 5 singlei'! playe;' 
Lars Nilsson and Rohie 
Oliquino. New editions to ihe 
roster are Dean Russell , 
Rocky '!'awar, Jed Abernathy 
andSunlllSutbar. 
LeFevre still awaits a fina. 
decision from a prospective 
player, a Bra1.illian student, as 
to whether he will enroll at 
sru-c. l ... .F'~vre, barred by 
NCAA rules from giving the 
player 's name, said the 
athlete, who is a friend of sru-
C's No. 2 singles player 
Fabiano Ramos, is considering 
either sru-c or F lorida State. 
If he chooses sru.c, LeFevre 
said he will play in the spring. 
" If we get him, " LeFevre 
said, " we could have tbe bfost 
team we've had m 15 years. " 
LeFevre expect. sru.c, who 
fmiabed third IlJst year at 13-
14, Tulsa, Illinois Slate ",nd 
defending MVC champ, 
W.ichila Slate, to be contenders 
:,.". tbe conference title. 
Wichila Slate is vulnerable 
!.h;s year after losing four 0( 
tbeiI top players. 
The S&lukis operilllg lineup 
looks ·.nuch tbe same as it did 
in the spring but LeFevre said 
tbe lineup may change after a 
few matches because he 
doesn't like to hase his lineup 
on tile results of practice 
rua tcl1€S. He doesn ' t like to see 
the team concept damaged by 
individual competi tion. 
Jairo Aldana , a junior from 
Colombia, will play No 1 
singles. Aldana fmisi-'ld 10-11 
at the top position I .... season 
and 1&-21 overall. 
Ramos, a junior, will play at 
See TENNIS, Pogo 22 
1987 Fall Men's 
Tennis. Schedule 
Sept. 19-20 
Sept. 2&-26 
Oct. 23-24 
Nov. 6-7 
Murray. Ky. 
_,II 
WIChtla.I<iw>. 
--.11 
Men's fall tennis season 
tunes team up for spring 
By DayeMllle. 
SlaffWriter 
Saluki men's tennis coach 
Dick LeFevre said the 
team ' s lirr.it ed fall 
scheduled is a chance for 
players to improve and 
prepare fo. the Missouri 
Valley Champio!lShiop next 
spring. 
LeFevre tJrlSiaers fall 
matches as training and 
doesn't want his team to 
p" lk too early in th .. season. 
~ere is such a thing as 
over tennising a guy," he 
said. 
sru.c pIays four diflerent 
weekends this fall . 
Official scores a ren 't kept 
on those dates a!ld par· 
ticipating teams are only 
charged with playing one 
match per weekend, im-
porlant in the light of recent 
NCAA changes which 
dropped the number of 
matches a team can play 
See SEASON, Po~ .. 23 
Three Gateway grid teams rank in NCAA poll 
Three Gateway Conference 
fool""" teams ranked in this 
week ':! NCAA Division I·AA 
poll, w!lile one conference 
team dropped out of the poll 's 
top 20. 
League favorite Northern 
Iowa feU from tbe No. 7 
ranking it enjoyed in the 
~ NCAA's preseason poll to No. 
12 in the first regular-season 
poll. 
The Panth.ers, I-I, lost to 
Minnesola last weekend, a I-A 
upponent from the Big Ten 
Conference, and beat Division 
n McNeese Slate in a 34-31 
thriller two weeks ago. 
- Two Gateway teams moving 
up into tbe poll's top 20 were 
somewhat of a surprise. 
Neither Illinois Slate or 
SO'Jthwest Missouri Jru!naSed 
to rank in any of last season's 
14 NCAA weekly polls, but both 
moved into !be spotlight early 
this season. 
The Redbirds knocked off 
Western Michigan. a I-A team 
coached by former Eastern 
Dlinois coach Al Molde, last 
weekend for a season-ilpening 
win. The win wa. enough to 
land ISU a tie for tne No. 14 
spot in the poll. 
Southwest Missouri, picked 
dead last in a preseason poll of 
Gateway coaches and sports 
information directors , 
snapped a seven-year drought 
against Central COkIa.l Slate 
two weekends ago and 
foUowed up with a .tunning 1B-
13 upset of sru.c'S Salukis last 
s.~turday . Tbe two wins moved 
SMSU into the poll at No. lB. 
Tb" Bears, 3-7 in 1986, 
dominated tbe sru.c game 
and eslablished themselves as 
a legitimate co~teoder for the 
Gateway title . 
Meanwhile, sru.c tumbled 
from the No. IS ranking it 
enjoyed in the NCAA's 
preseason poll with losses to 
Southwest Missouri and 
Division n Delta Slate. sru.c 
is not ranked for !be first time 
Page 24. Dally Egyptian, September 16, 1!187 
s ince the late part of the '86 
season. 
Only Eastern Illinois , 
defending league cnampions, 
and sru-c reprerented the 
Gateway Conference in last 
year"; flOa l poll. 
The bi~l!St non-Gateway 
surprise 10 tbe poll is tbe 
dropping of defending I-AA 
champion Georgia Southern 
and perennial power Arkansas 
Slate from the poll. 
Georgia Southern tanked 
No. 1 in :he preseason poil, but 
drop~outaftera 17-14 loss to 
Flonda AU last week. 
Arkansas Slate, which los! 
48-21 to Georgis SoutJo.ern in 
the I-AA championsh:{l game 
last year, also has dropped 
completely i!'Om tbe poll alter 
being ranked No. 2 in the 
preseason poll. 
sru.c must fa~-e ~ teams 
ranked ;" thlS week'lI poll 
before the end of the .. :gular 
season. 
1. 
2. 
:>. 
NCAA DIVISION 
I-AAPOLL 
TEAMS RECORD 
_Reno 1 '"0 
tioIy Crose 1·0-0 
......,81. 2'()'() 
_ernSt. 2'()'() 
'--T"'. 81. 1·0-0 
..... ~.().() 
AppIIIdIiIn 1+0 
HE lDuIIIIna 1'()'() 
ve:.&MwJ 1·1.() 
~ .... 2'()'() loCH) 
......... 10M 
NoT_ .... 1-1'() 
IIDIDU. ,oCH) 
E.T-._ 2oCH) 
......... , ... 
........ 2oCH) 
-
~ 
~ 0-0.0 
8 ............. 1'()'() 
VOTES 
~9 
77 
72 
87 
65 
56 
57 
48 
47 
44 
31 
II 
31 
2 ' 
2~ 
11 
19 
11 
10 
9 
